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The Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,
is charged with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the United
States and collecting evidence in cases in which the United S tates is or may
be a party in interest.
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The following list indicates some of the major violations over which the
Bureau has investigative jurisdiction:
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act
Interstate transportation of stolen property valued at $5,000 or more
National Bankruptcy Act
Interstate flight to avoid prosecution or testifying in certain cases
White Slave Traffic Act
Impersonation of Government Officials
Larceny of Goods in Interstate Commerce
Killing or Assaulting Federal Officer
Cases involving transportation in interstate or foreign commerce of any
persons who have been kidnaped
Extortion cases where mail is used to transmit threats of violence to persons or property; also cases where interstate commerce,is an element and
the means of communication is by telegram, telephone or other carrier
Theft, Embezzlement or Illegal Possession of Government Property
Antitrust Laws
Robbery of National Banks, insured banks of the Federal Deposi t Insurance
Corporation, Member Banks of the Federal Reserve System and Federal
Loan and Savings Insti tutions
National Bank and Federal Reserve Act Violations, such as embezzlement,
abstraction or misapplication of funds
Crimes on any kind of Government reservation, including Indian Reservations or in any Government building or other Government property
Neutrality violations, including the shipment of arms to friendly nations
Frauds against the Government
Crimes in connection with the Federal Penal and Correctional Institutions
Perj ury, embezzlement, or bribery in connection with Federal Statutes or
offi cials
Cr imes on the high seas
Federal AntiRacketeering Statute
The location of persons who are fugitives from justice by reason of violations of the Federal Laws over which the Bureau has jurisdiction,
of escaped Federal prisoners, and parole and probation violators.
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The Bureau does not have investigative jurisdiction over the violations of
Counterfeiting, Narcotic, Customs, Immigration, or Postal Laws, except where the
mail is used to extort something of value under threat of violence.
Law enforcement officials possessing information concerning violations over
which the Bureau has investigative jurisdiction are requested to promptly forward the same to the Special Agent in Charge of the nearest field division of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice. The
address of each field division of this Bureau appears on the inside back cover
of this bulletin. Government Rate Collect telegrams or telephone calls wi 11
be accepted if information indicates that immediate action is nec~sary.
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Thanksgiving Day, that recently passed, called to my mind, as
it did to the minds of all Americans, the struggles of our Pilgrim Fathers.
I thought back to those early stirring days in American "History and compared
the problems of our staunch determined Pilgrim Fathers, ensconced in their
little villages, possessing only the meager necessities of subsistence and
practically no means of communication and transportation, . with our modern
civilization and the comforts of life, rapid transportation and communication systems.
I compared the common enemy of that generation with the common
enemy of our present generation. Our forefathers, who shed their blood and
gave their lives, protecting their homes, passed down to posterity unchallenged lessons in self-preservation through their sacrifices.
The law enforcement profession can profit by one great lesson
handed down through generations -- cooperation against a cornmon enemy .
. .
Back in those early days of American History , cooperation was
the keynote of the community. Vihether it be the bui lding of a neighbor's
house or a community fort or fighting with Indians, it was essential that
all the citizens band themselves together to accomplish the task -in hand or
show a united front to the common enemy in order to protect their homes.
Today, as in old, law enforcement officers, scientists and citizens must band themselves together and show a united front to America's
greatest men~.c
-- lawlessness -- in a concerted effort to alleviate conditions from which crime springs.
The underworld, in its idle hours, spends days on end concocting
ingenious schemes to outwit the law enforcement officer and eke out an illegal existence as a leach of civilization. Therefore it is incumbent upon
the honest citizens to answer this challenge by wholehearted cooperation
wi th law onforcement officers and scientists. For we, as law enforcement
officers, with all of our modern scientific developments, can not cope with
criminals i" citizens do not cooperate with us in our endeavors. We must
win that cooperation through meritorious achievement and conscientious fulf.illment of ·i:.he duties imposed upon us by ·these citizens.
Ai:> li11i6 is "\ine last issue or "the .t.I:H Law .!!inr orcemenl, Bulletill
before the forthcoming Holiday Season, I want to take this opportunity, on
behalf of every representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, to
wish each of you a very Merry Chri~tmas.

~.
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FBI NATIONAL POLICE ACADEMY
GRADUATION OF THE NINTH SESSION
The graduation exercises of the Ninth Session of the FBI National Police Academy took place Saturday morning, November 19, 1938, in
the Great Hall in the Department of Justice Building, Washington, D. C.,
at which time thirtyeight officers received diplomas from the Honorable
Homer Cummings, Attorney General of the United States, signifying the successful completion of the twelveweek course of instruction in the various
phases of law enforcement offered by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The exercises were attended by many prominent law enforcement officials as
well as friends and relatives of the graduates.
The graduates of the Ninth Session of the FBI National Police
Academy were honored by the presence of the Attorney General of the United
States, Honorable Homer Cummings; the Solicitor General of the United States,
Honorable Robert H. Jackson; Honorable James W. Morris, Assistant Attorney
General; Honorable Carl McFarland, Assistant Attorney General; Judge Alexander Holtzoff, Special Assistant to the Attorney General; Col. Robert M.
Gates, Director of Information, United States Department of Justice; Honorable T. D. Quinn, Administrative Assistant to the Attorney General; Honorable Ugo Carusi, Executive Assistant to the Attorney General; Mr. Andrew J.
Kavanaugh, Director of Public Safety, Wilmington, Delaware; Mr. John L. Sullivan, Chief of Police, Pittsfield, Massachusetts; Mr. Edward J. Kelly,
Superintendent of the Rhode Island State Police; and Colonel Anthony J.
Drexel Biddle.
A delegation of Siamese officers consisting of the Honorable
Mr. Phya Abhibal Rajamaitri, Envoye Extraordinaire and Minister Plenipotentiare of His Majesty, the King of Siam; His Royal Highness Prince Chalermbol, Captain Chan Rasmidatta, and Captain Pak Chongchareon, attended the
graduation exercises and. were presented to the graduating class and its
guests. Prince Chalermbol, Captain Chan Rasmidatta and Captain Pak Chongchareon have been commissioned by the Royal Siamese Government to make a
study of police systems throughout the world and were in Washington to study
the administration and organization of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Including the graduates of the most recent class, 297 law enforcement officers have now received diplomas from the FBI National Police
Academy which was organized in 1935, the majority of whom have gone back
to their respective departments and passed on to the colleagues in their
profession the most modern methods of law enforcement and crime detection
obtained while in attendance at the Academy.
The officers of the Ninth Session of the Academy were: President, Lawrence M. Taylor, Assistant Superintendent, Illinois State Highway
Maintenance Police; Vice President. Walter Eckert, Captain. Indiana State
Police; SecretaryTreasurer, Starling E. Shumate, Lieutenant, Martinsville,
Virginia Police Department.
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The following members of the Ninth Session were awarded diplomas:
Lawrence A. Abbott
Maurice J. Ahern
E. O. Bauer, Jr.
Edgar E. Black
Alex Brebner
Raleigh D. Bristow
Michael J. Cassidy
Parker R. Clamp
Rossa E. Couture
James Cowan
John F. Dent
Walter Eckert
John W. Fahey
Lou W. Gammell
G. Dewey Hall
James Herring
J. W. Jessup
D. T. Lambert
Henry E. Madden
Roy C. Malmborg
C. C. Maxey
Henry J. McGann
Joe Neely. Jr.
Ed J. Nickoli te
Jacob J. Novak
Clare Parker
D. P. Phillips
Lester D. Price
John W. Reindl
Dorsa Rose
Michael Shea
Starling E. Shumate
Frederick W. Smith
J. C. Strickland
Lawrence M. Taylor
James W. Tonra
Millard E. Tyree
Egbert DeWitt Wingo
Fred VI. Vlolfe
John S. \'lotten

Captain
Detective
Head, Traffic
Division
Identification
Officer
Officer
Captain
Special Agent
Detective
Patrolman
Sergeant
Private
Captain
Deputy Sheriff

Springfield, Ohio Police Dept.
New Rochelle, N.Y., Police Dept.
Baton Rouge, La., Police Dept.
Vincennes. Ind., Police Dept.

Lake Forest, Ill., Police Dept.
Owensboro, Ky., Police Dept.
FBI, Washington, D. C.
Anderson, S. C., Police Dept.
Fall River, Mass., Police Dept.
Virginia State Police, Richmond
Prince Georges County, Md., Police
Indiana State Police, Indianapolis
Ramsey County, Minn., Sheriff's
Office
Reno,
Nevada, Police Dept.
Chief of Police
New Albany, Mississippi
MarshGl,l
Dothan, Ala., Police Dept.
Officer
Mount Airy, N. C., Police Dept.
Sergeant
North Cal"O lina St. Hwy. Patro 1,
Lieutenant
Raleigh, N. C.
Newport,
R. I., Police Dept.
Sergeant
Sault
Sainte
Marie, Mich., Police
Patrolman
Dept.
Waco, Texas, Police Dept.
Chief of Police
Hartford, Conn., Police Dept.
Lieutenant
EI Paso County, Texas. Sheriff's
Senior Deputy
Office
Sheriff
Columbus,
Neb., Police Dept.
Chief of Police
North Chicago, Ill., Police Dept .
Chief of Police
Elyria, Ohio, Police Dept.
Sergeant
Union City, Tenn., Police Dept.
Sergeant
Pierre, S. D., Police Dept.
Patrolman
Menominee County, Mich .. Sheriff's
Chief Deputy
Office.
Sheriff
Hannibal, Mo., Police Dept.
Sergeant
Erie, Pa., Police Dept.
Sergeant
Martinsville, Va., Police Dept.
Lieutenant
Supt. of Identi- Kitsap County. Wash., Sheriff's
Office
fication
FBI,
Washington, D. C.
Special Agent
Illinois
St. Hwy. Maintenance
Assistant SuperPolice, Springfield.
intendent
Bro~line,
Mass., Police Dept.
Chief of Police
Beckley, W. Va., Police Dept.
Patrolman
DeKalb County, Ga., Police Dept.
Lieutenant
Rock Hill, ~.
J., POllce Uep~.
Patrolman
Sumter
County.
Ga., Sheriff's
Deputy Sheriff
Office
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The principal address at the graduation exercises was delivered
by Mr. Fulton Oursler, EditorinChief of Liberty Magazine, and because of
its universal interest to law enforcement officers, i t is being reprinted
in this issue of the Bulletin.
THE POLICE AND THE PRESS - AN INVINCH3LE PARTNERSHIP*
by Ful ton Oursler,
Edi tor-in-Chief Liberty Magazine
Delivered at the Graduation Exercises of the Ninth Session
of the FBI National Police Academy, November 19, 1938.
in the Great Hall, Department of Justice Building,
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Hoover, honored guests, members of the graduating class, and ladies and gentlemen:
I would like to begin by saying a kind of grace. I am thankful to
be able to address this gathering today. That is because my heart is in the
work that Mr. Hoover is doing and the work that you are going to do.
We can all remember the time when the outlool{ for law enforcement in
the United States was dark indeed. An actual revolution was taking place before our eyes. The underworld seemed about to take control. In those days
good citizens prayed for a leader. We needed a man who could gather up all
the forces for good and unite them under one banner. And before it was too
late we who believed passionately in the reign of order and law, recognized
a new leader. We saw crowned with success the magnificent efforts of this
faithful and courageous man. He brought together the greatest single organization for law enforcement in the whole history of crime. He drew upon
all science, all knowledge, to build up a great and unbeatable police instrument. He turned back a tide of evil and reestablished public confidence in
law and order. He took fear away from the people and gave them back courage. You know that I mean my friend and your leader, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.
My admiration for Mr. Hoover as a great police officer, a practical
criminologist, and a true leader in crime prevention lmows no bounds. Nothing that he has done fills me with greater enthusiasm than the work of this
school as represented in this outstanding class being graduated here today.
I respect the worl{ of this school because I know it is a practical thing.
It works!
There is not much that I can tell you gentlemen about the realities
of the crime problem, for you are graduates of the greatest school in that
field. You have been trained to deal with those realities. You are all marksmen and better than marksmen. You can read the intricate web of fingerprints; you know the mysteries of crooked bookkeeping and the pitfalls of incomplete evidence; you know how to utilize the service of science from infrared photography to chemical analysis of bloodstains. You are professionally,
*This address will subsequently be published in magazine form and accordingly should
not be reprinted uutil after publication by its author.
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scientifically, practically equipped f01' your jobs. Nownere else in the
world arc men so well trained. A year and a half ago when I was in Shanghai,
tl1e Chief of Police in the International Settlement there, Major Gerrard,
said to me:
"I wish I could have gone to such a school.
there's the noblest Roman of them all."

J. Edgar Hoover -

Major Gerrard was very proud on his own account that vieek. He asked
me 1:,0 tell Mr. Hoover that, Thereas a year before in the corresponding week
there had been twenty kidnapings in Shanghai, on this weele in 1937 there had
been only eight. They felt they were making rapid progress.
Again, only a few months ago, I talked with Russell Pasha, Police
Chief in Cairo. He said to me that Mr. Hoover had established a standard
for police practice allover the world.
No, I cannot tell you much that is new about. crime and its detection.
But I can talk to you, from my experience as a newspaper man and as a magazine editor, about cooperation between the press and the police.
I believe that in the partnership of police and press we have an
invincible combination against crime.
This partnership axislis noVi. It has already worked great good for
the people of the United States, Hy purpose is to strengthen it into a
mightier force that, used to the full, can turn the underworld into a wilderness as barren as the moon,
I go bacle to myoId belief that we are in a kind of civil war. It is
a war bet'leen the lawabiding and the lawless. In such a war there can be no
neutrali ty.
The police of tbis country are the standing army of the lawabiding. The newspapers and the magazines are behind that army, just as thew
stood behind the expeditionary forces that we sent to France. But we would
only deceive ourselves if we were to bAlieve that the war is over. We have
won some great ba,ttles. The whole war can be won much marc quickly by an
intensified cooperation of police and press. The American press can help and has helped  in solving crimes and in capturing criminals. It can and
will help you in building up wider respect for law enforcement, and it can
further help you in your greatest opportunity for public service  crime
prevention.
\V!1Rt· T h~ . ye ~id
i £ t"l~e
c.f' ~inct:,.·
per cant vf Arnar-ican i15ViSpapai·b
and magazines. It is not true of the remaining, don'tgiveadamn ten per
cent. That irresponsible minority is a menace not only to law enforcement
but oven worse to the insti tUl:iion of -t.he free press itself. Presently I
shall discuss for what it is 101'Lh that don I Lgi eadamn ten pOL' cent. They
do not present a problem that cannot be solved. The truth is that the news
paper and magazine profession iR ma.oE;! Ill" nf' hl'i 1 J; ant selfrespectir!8 m_n
and Vlomen, ,veIl aware of their social responsibilities, eager to do a constructive job. To these men and ~omen
you may look for positive aid in your
undertakings.
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My purpose today is to point out new goals of service, newopportunities in this partnership.
American newspapers and magazines can do more than they have done.
They will do more with your cooperation. I am not one of those unrealistic
persons who believes crime news should be suppressed. I believe crime should
be given the greatest possible publicity. Intelligent publication of crime
news, directed by editors and reporters with a sense of their responsibility
to the public, is a weapon of unequalled force to stir the community to a
sense of civic outrage, of wrath and resolve. That is what is needed in
America today, more than anything else. And in no way can the public be
stirred to wrath and resolve so well as by giving it the facts.
But I also believe those facts must be given with the right emphasis!
umns.

All newspapers stand behind law enforcement in the editorial colThe field for improvement lies in the news columns.

Let us start with the way in which some newspapers depict the criminal lawyer  or better, let us call him the "lawyercriminal," the "mouthpiece" of the crook. We all know that one of the law's worst enemies is the
lawyercriminal, because a traitor in the ranks is worse than a thousand
recognized enemies.
There will always be traitors; but one way for newspapers to help the
police is for them to show the lawyercriminal to the public in true colors.
Certainly someone should act, and the American Bar Association has been very
slow to take notice. The President of that Association was astounded at the
neglect. He said:
"We know that we do have some in our ranks whose acti vi ties are a
continuing menace to decent societ.y, and that the bar as a whole has been
strangely apathetic concerning them, to say the least.ll
And Thomas J. Courtney, States Attorney of Chicago and Cook County,
Illinois, said this:
"Imagine a community stricken with a great epidemic  typhoid, influenza, black plague, cholera, or infantile paralysis  suppose in the
midst of the life and death battle, some of the physicians exploited the
situation by helping to spread the disease for their own financial advantage. Then. to keep this simile, picture the rest of those physicians engaged in the conflict apathetically countenancing the dastardly acts of
their fellows. But see what actually does exist in the legal profession and little or nothing is being done about it!"
They tell me that once a liedetector was used on a lawyercriminal, and the machine showed that he was lying even when he wasn't talking.
Now, when I attack lawyercriminals, do I mean that an accused man is
not entitled to an attorney? You know that no one means anything of the kind.
An accused man has a right to be represented by counsel and to be presumed

t
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innocent unti 1 he is p!'oved gui 1ty . . But no lawyer has · the right to use his
of the law to guide practicing criminals and keep them safely out
of jail, while they continue to prey on their fellow men. No lawyer should be
allowed to continue a caroer of bribery, corruption, intimidation, foul and
scandalous devices to free clients he knows perfectly well are guilty. Yet
such lawyers are allowed to continue their practice.
~nowledg

I say that we can help to unify public opinion against crime if in
the news stories which are written, the note of admiration for the prowess
of such legal Judases were deleted. Why call a man a brilliant trial lawyer when he is nothing but a crook, working to help the underworld? Why
dramatize, as skillful effort, snide little courtroom tricks? Why not instead throw the spotlight on the. victims of such hocus-pocus -- the ci tizens, husbands, wives and children -- justice and security!
It may reasonably be argued that the only duty o·f the news editors
and writers is factual reporting. But T say that today all newspapers dramatize such stories -- and the lawyer for the defense is too often the leading
man of the piece. Newspapermen know skullduggery when they see it. They
can make their readers see it if they will.
Again, newspapers can serve well by making clear to the public the
courage it takes for a witness to tell the truth against the fear of gangland' 6 reprisals. They can -- in news stories and in editorials -- throw
the spotlight of community sratitude toward jurors who convipt in the face
of threats and bribes from the underworld. The people generally do not know
of these things. Yet you gentlemen know of them as we of the press know
them. It is no secret that juries are intimidated. Some venal politician,
or racketeer, let us say, is on trial for his misdeeds. A jury of decent
American men and women has been selected. The case goes on for a few days
and it is quite evident that the prosecution has the goods on the accused.
The jury is locked up every night. No one can get to them -- so the public
thinks! The city feels safe. Justice will be done.
But win it?

Let us see what h1-1,ppens. One night a telephone rjngs
His wife is alone with her children .

i n the home of one of the jurors.

. ·A s~range
voice says: uMrs. Jones, you are not going ~o be able to
meet the payment on your insurance. -- or you can't pay the interest on your
house mortgage , -- or you haven't got the money for your mother's op~rat
. io.n
~ ow
would you like to get the money you need? Five thousand dollars, Mrs.
Jones, for doing nothing -- practically nothing?"
"Who are you?"

.

"Never mind who I. a!Il. I'm a friend of Publ ic Enemy No. One, who is
being triad right now. If your husband will only vote .for his a,cquittal and
hang the jJ.lt"y, you wH 1 get five thousand o,ollars. And to prove' it, you can
h~ve
twenty-five hundred cash tonight if you just say that you will make him
do it. Just walk down to the corner. There will be a woman standing there
wearing a red hat. As you pass by, she wi 11 give you an e~vlop.
There' 11
be twenty-five hundred dollars in it. You have the right to see your husban~
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even when he is on a jury. You can whisper to him what to do. And if he does
it, there's twentyfive hundred more. Better do it, Mrs. Jones, because if
you don't do it  well, you've got children, haven't you? What do you say,
Mrs. Jones?"
Well, what does Mrs. Jones say? It's a tribute to human decency that
she ever says no; and very often she does say no. She is a heroine when she
does!
That is what I am urging here  to have the newspapers make heroes
of good citizens instead of bad citizens.
Again, you can urge the newspapers to work for a greater control of
firearms. Disal'mament should begin at home. You can obtain their help in
urging more local police officers to come to this Academy and learn the effective technique which is yours today.
You can ask them to help break down public antagonism against universal fingerprinting; for the day is coming when everybody will be proud to be
fingerprinted.
These al"e by no means all the ways in which the press and the police
can work together.
Some years ago, I hit upon the idea of publishing a rogues I gallery
of fugitives and offering a reward  putting a price on the heads of the
rogues, a price that our publisher, Mr. Bemarr Macfadden, promptly agreed
to pay.
We tried the experiment first. with one man. He was "Killer" Burke,
wanted for the infamous St. Valentine's Day massacre in Chicago. We published Ms picture with a caption reading something like this:
"If you see this man, call a policeman; and we will pay you one hundred dollars."

Within one week, he was spotted by one of our readers, who did call
the police, and so Burke was arrested. He beat the rap in Illinois, where
they have capital punishment, by surrendering as soon as he was arrested to
the authorities in Michigan  where he was also wanted, and where there is
no capital punishment. Now he is serving a life sentence.
Thus encouraged, we began the publication monthly of eight such photographs, supplied to us through the cooperation of police chiefs allover the
United States. To date, we have captured, through these magazines, two hundred and twentyone fugitives. They were gangsters 1 murderers,. confidence
men, thieves, rapists, counterfeiters, sex maniacs, and other dangerous men
and women. Our rewards have totaled over twenty thousand dollars. Some of
the crimes that we have solved in this way could hardly have been solved in
any other way. I could tell you many exciting stories of these lineup capturee; there is ~iwe
for only one.

'9
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A certain notorious criminal had been wanted since March the seventh,
1929. He was known to have killed eleven men and his bank robbenes numbered
well over a score. Agents of the Department of Justice traced him to New
Jersey, close to New York City, and there the trail was lost. We published
his photograph and description originally in May, 1932; and we published it
again in the issue of October. 1934, which appeared on the newsstands around
September fifth. On October 22, 1934, the fugitive, dirty and hungry, appeared at the farm of Robert Robinson a seventy-four-year-old farmer of St.
Clair Township, near East Liverpool, Ohio. This was around noon. The fugitive was hurried and anxious.
He said: "I am lost. Could you tell me the way to Youngstown, Ohio?1I
Robinson directed the man to a point half a mile away where he might
catch a bus. Later, when Robinson wrote us his claim for the reward, he said:
"In the meantime, i t struck me that I had seen his picture in the
D. M. line-up. The more I thought, the more I was sure it must be him. I
hardly knew just what I had better do and not lose time. Constable Clyde Du
Bois lives just on the next farm from us and in sight. I saw him starting
down this way in his car, so I waited until he drove here and I said to him,
'I have seen "Pretty Boyl! FloydI' And I described him. He said, 'I'll just
get the Department of Justice man. ,II

r.

And that's what they did. In leas than thirty-five minutes, four
members of the Department of Justice w~re
on Floyd's trail. And Floyd's last
words when the Department of Justice man reached him. after he had been shot
down, were:
IIWho in hell tipped yoU?1I
I guess Floyd never read our magazines. If he did, he might have
learned the lesson that the police and the press, working together will al ways get their man.
But there is another side of this case which has never been told before. Some months before we helped to capture Floyd, I received a letter
from a judge. Just listen to it:-"I have lived in Oklahoma almost a half century, and I happen to know
'Pretty Boy' Floyd, Wilbur Underhill, Bob Brady, Jim Cragg, and a great many
other of the outlaws who, through their misconduct and daring deeds (note the
admiration of the judge for these so-called darin~
deeds) in ba.nk rnhhpries,
etc., acquired a national reputation, I am at this time judge of the blank
judicial district of this state and have been on the bench for the past seven
years. I am in a position to get direct from Wilbur Underhill, who is now
wanted in several states in the United States, a complete history of his life
from him, and I am certain I can get the history of 'Pretty Boy' Floyd's life.
I am writing to ascertain whether or not you would be interested in printing
tnese nlstorles and if so, give me some idea of what such a history would be
worth to your magazine."
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Now why do I read that here? I read it to point out to you that if
the honorable judge's letter had fallen into the hands of any newspaper or
magazine of the don' tgi veadamn ten per cent, the story of "Pretty Boy"
Floyd and his "daring deeds" might have been spread sti 11 further for the
inspiration of growing American boys.

It is time that something be said, and frankly, about the don't-givea-damn ten per cent of newspapers and magazines.
It has been a tradition among news editors that the function of the
press is to print the news, and when this was done, the responsibility and
duty ended. In days not so long ago, it was the boast of many editors when
knowledge of criminal activities came into their hands, to announce brutally
as a policy:
"We're not policemen! We're newspaper men.
will give us the news, we'll keep his confidence."

Sure, if that crook

Anyone can see on the horizon today the death of this tradition.
There is a growing social conscience of the working press. The scoop at
any cost is no longer the first principle of a good publication. All editors are more willing today, provided they can be relieved of competitive
pressure, to count the cost of the scoop to humanity, when it forewarns the
criminal, when it helps him to escape, when it tells him what should have
been police secrets.
But before I talk about the sins of the press, let me remind you,
too, that a lot of the blame lies squarely on the shoulders of certain types
of police. The detective looking for glory is often just as guilty as the
reporter looking for a story.
I would like to cite two or three counts in the indictment against
this hooligan element in journalism.
There is the case of some friends of mine -- a famous man and his
about equally-famous wife -- who adopted a child. When this couple, hearts
full of happiness, brought their tiny youngster home, their tenderness and
their joy were mixed with fear. They said to themselves:
"We don't want
to advertise our little boy to possible kidnapers." So, when the cameramen
came, the foster-parents met them and tried to beg off. They told the cameramen just why they did not want pictures of their little boy published.
And what happened? The cameramen went off to themselves and complotted revenge. They got even! They tracked down where the child carne
from. They got its birth certificate. They photographed that. They published that. I hope they are proud of their revenge on a baby. I know that
a part of the freedom of American citizenship is the right to privacy -- and
that right is just as precious as the right of a free press. In any decent
relationship, there can be no real conflict between them.
Also, I accuse the ten per cent don't-give-a-damn press of maudlin
sentirnentali ty for gangsters and killers -- and that is a poor service to
the public.

t
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In a cage sits a man. He is a paying teller. He is also a husband
man in the cage is a
and a father. Bank ro1.Jbers come in, and presently th~
corpse. A little ne7spaper space is given to the tragedy in tlle dead man's
home, but seldom is iL very much. The don'tgiveadamn sentimentalists are
not used on jobs like ·that unless news is dull. BUll see what happens when
the bank robbers ar~
caught. Then the whole lachrymose squ~d
is let loose
to wetnurse 'lihe killer;;,. You have 1 ead the stories. You know what they
are like. The names of the killcrazy prisoners may be John Jones and
William Smith. But not for long! After tile ten per cent crowd gets busy,
they are Jolmnie and Billie in the headlines. Johnnie and Billie to all growing boys, hesi tating on the borderline between the good life and tile bad life.
You have seen it work. Hauptmann became Bruno! The Millens, two of
the deadliest monsters of crime I ever saw, were "the boys" in the headlines.
It was "Pret"y Bo· Jl Floyd; it was "Baby Face" Nelson. Scoundrels, all, but
known by cordial diminutives through the writings of phoney sentimentalists .
Such stories prejudice potential jurors; they arouse a hysteria of sympathy
for brutal killers; they put the state on trial instead of the prisoners.
There was a gill bandit under arrest some years ago. I have no wish
to resurrect her namp.. No sooner was she tehind prison tars awai ting trial
than her attorney wade a deal with a newspapel' edHor. That attorney took a
girl repot~
in~o
the cell, thereby violating a court order. He sneaked her
in as his secretary. That's how the girl reporter got the "selftold" life
story of the l~dy,
to be paraded in headlines on the front page, every word
of it des igned to affect the minds of !,otential jurors: to c!'eate a public
atmosphere and to defeat the ends of justice.
I knew the lawyer who pulled that trick, and I knew the edi tor who
helped him do it. The editor said to me in justification:
"The underworld reads my paper.

I please my readers."

That is what that editor said to me.
There are those in this hall this morning who will remember another
episode. There had been a kidnaping. A certain woman reporter called up the
official in charg~
and demanded to know what was being done. He explained with
an urbanity that rarely forsakes him, that, at such a crucial time, he could
disclose nothing. Upon hearing this, the woman reporter burst into profanity
that made the official blush. And she told the official that, with the power
of her paper 'behind her, she would break him forever  drive him out of public life. The official just laughed. He knew that newspapers can't break any
honest public official. The proper 8newer to a threat like that is a laugh
and "You go plumb to hell!" Of course, when it's a lady, you just laugh.

•

Now I have said many times and would· like to say here again, as a
further count against the no-cpera~i¥
part of the press, that it is reckless in its vocabulary of headlines and news stories. A gang of criminals
pulls off a payroll job, kills a couple of honest cltlzens, ana gets away w~th
a hundred thousand dollars. Watch the headl!nes the next morning in certain
types of newspapers: "Daring Holdup Nets $100,000 in Three Minutes!"
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Now, gentlemen, that word daring is the nub of all this. Wonderful
word, daring. What boy did you ever know who didn't think it was wonderful
to be daring? What boy will not take a dare? There'S a word full of magic
for the young. And here we find an honorable word, that adjective of ro mance, fit only for brave men, one of the finest bestowals from the dictionary, laid like bay leaves and laurel on ·the brows of murderers. "Daring
Holdup Nets $100,000 in Three Minutes!" What a thought for a boy trembling
15n the line between a life of usefulness and a life of crime. Throe minuta8
wi th a machine gun; and, if you nre daring enough, you will get away with
it -- you're set for life!
I wrote newspaper headlines for five years, and I am sorry to recall that it was very seldom that I stopped to consider the social effect
of the words I wrote. Yet these words were soon to be plastered in black
type before a whole city. I seldom stopped to realize they were anything
more than words. I forgot they we r e thoughts; I forgot they were ideas; I
never dreamed that what I wrote might be a matrix that left an indel ible
impress on the plastic mi~ds
of growing boys and girls.

1

I say that all newspaper and me.gazine man need occasionally to be
reminded of their own power -- power, not to break a police official, but
power to hold up to the eyes of youth positive patterns of behavior; power
to throw the spotlight where it belongs, on the tragedies of the victims of
crime, not on its perpetrators; power to take the mighty instrument which is
theirs and to join up with you and all your fellows in a partnership for law
enforcement and respect for the law, for hatred of crime, for cont empt for the
criminal lawyers and their scurvy tricks; power to be a positive force, which
is at once their privilege, their opportunity, and their responsibility.
Stated in other terms, the problem is only to make the don't-give-adamn crowd give a damn!
I think you must all know · the story of what happened in the case of
the little Levine boy in Westchester County, New York. A child was kidnaped
and held for ransom. The family wanted to keep everything quiet so that
they could pay the ransom. and get the child back. F. B. 1. Agents stood
by, waiting. And then came I!I. ring of the telephone bell. A voice at the
other end of a wire told the unhappy father t,hat here was the kidnaper, ready
to talk terms. The father talked terms. The voice at the other end of the
wire promised to call again.
Ten minutes later, the bell rang a second time -- same voice asking
for same tragic father. But this time the message was different:-"Mr. Levine, this is the guy that talked to you a minute ago. Mr.
X, I called myself. I don't want to arouse any foolish ideas in your mind.
I wanted to get some informa tiol''! that wc> couldn't get. any other way, so I
asked you some questions. My name is . . . "
A dastardly and cowardly hoax! A cruel, and indefensible trick! And
what did it get? For the newspaper, a story, a headline, more papers sold!
For Mr. Levine? Did it help him get his boy back? It did not! The headless

l'
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little body was found floating in Long Island Sound.
risk of a child's life.

No story is worth the

Such flagrant abuses as these are a danger to the principle of free
press. I abhor the thought of censorship as I do smallpox. There never has
been an intelligent censorship. There never has been an honest censorship.
There never has been a liberal censorship. But no lover of free press will
deny that such a precious right must carry with it a full sense of responsibility. I charge that the ten per cent don'tgiveadamn newspapers are the
greatest single menace to a free press that this country knows today. If
censorship ever does come to the American press, it will come becauso of excesses, stupid or conscienceless excesses, committed in the name of freedom.
,.

We do no~
need laws to reform these condi tions . Vie need agreement
on general practice between police and the ninety per cent of our decent
publications. The rest will fol~
automatically. The technique of press
and police cooperation is one of the most neglected and disorganized phases
of police work. It is, I respectfully suggest, a matter worth being considered for the curriculum of this school.
The need for a technique of partnership between press and police is
illustrated by the situation in Tacoma., Vlashington, today. There, if reports
are to be believed, we have a direct clash between police and press. This
had its inception in~he
kidnaping and murder of the Matt.son boy. The Tacoma
Chamber of Commerce publicly charged the press with tlgross mistakes that
many persons believe may have prevented the return of the child unharmed."
Tacoma's Chief of Police a few weeks ago issued an order forbidding
any member of his force to talk about or show records of, serious crimes to
newspapers. He then assigned an inspectol to hand out legitimate news at
daily conferences. Perhaps his measure was too drastic. But he is on the
way to a sensible solution.
Perhaps we are on the way to a plan in which I have long believed
 a new office in a police depal'tment, that of Public Relations Officer.
This office should be maintained twentyfour hours a day in the police headquarters in eac11 city. Tho Chief of Police should arrange that all developments in every crime reported should be immediately placed in the handa of
this officer. This officer also is aware of the value of the clues and information in the hands of the police and of the danger or safety in their
publication. Hourly, if necessary to satisfy the press, this officer could
make available periodic bulletins of the developments of any crime, and release for the press such information as would not interfere with police
work.
With the new temper of t.he press, which I sense strongly, I believe
such a plan would be welcomed. No doubt it can be greatly improved. In
any event, the time is here for greater cooperation between press and police
than ever before. Let me quote you a man who knows, a man who has been at
once the mspirer and upholder of' the great Federal Bureau of Investigation,
and a real student of criminology  my friend, Homer S. Cummings, AttorneY
General of the U. S. A.:
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"Every twentytwo seconds, hour after hour, day after day, a. crime
of desperate proportions  robtery, assault, burglary: rape, kidnaping,
manslaughter, murder  was committed in the United States.
"Over 8. twelvemonth period nearly one million five hundred thousand
such rnaj or crimes Wei"e committed  a crime agins~
one out of every eightyfour American citizens, affecting one out of every sixteen American homes.
"Thirteen thousand five h\.mdred of our citizens were murdered. That
wae at the rate of thirty-seven per day. Sixty thousand were i'obbed and
over fony-flve thousand assaults were committed last year. And the menace
is growing every day.
"The science of crime prevention, in spite of all the strides we
have made, is still in the horseback stage of its development."
So the fight must go on.
You gentlemen are leaving this school today to go out into this
fight. You go with the sturdy support of all good newspapers and magazines
and, much more than that, with the blessings of all good citizens. You are
walking into war. It is a long fight, but a good fight -- one we are all
proud to be in. As I once heard Theodore Roosevelt say:
"Aggressive fietting for the right is the noblest sport the world
affords."
I thank you and God bless you all.

ENGRAVED FBI PLEDGE
Chief of Police Chester Naesmith advised on August 31, 1938,
that Captain Odegard, FBI National Police Academy graduate, had a large
engraved FBI Pledge for Law Enforcement Officers framed and hung in the
general public office of ~he
Hibbing, Minnesota Police Department. On the
bot ders of each side of the Pledge the name, title and pesi tion of each
officer, including the memDers of the Hibbing Police Civil Service Commission, who hC:l.d execu·ted the Pledge, wftre inscribed so that the citizens of
the community transacting business at the Police Department might be enab~ed
to recognize the dedication of each of the officers' lives to the
fd.eals and tenets set forth in the Pledge.

,
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LAWLESSNESS - - A NATIONAL MENACE
Address of J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, delivered before
The Economic Club at Detroit, Michigan, November 14, 1938.
It is indeed a pleasure and a privilege to be permitted to address the membership of The Economic Club, representing as it does the
highest level of business and professional intelligence. I am particularly
gratified to be able to meet 'i t.h you to discuss the problem of lawlessness, because as a national menace it has a very definite relationship to
economic problems, particularly since the business interests depend upon
national and local business security. Organized crime, unless it is checked
to a marked degree, threatens the economic and industrial interests of our
Nation.
Crime and criminals have received much public attention in recent years although crime has existed from the beginning of time. It is,
of course, recognized that we always will have a certain amount of crime.
None of us can hope that lawlessness can be completely eradicated from the
fabric . of m.o dern civilization. The warfare between crime and the forces
of law and order has been the topic of narration and writing since prehistoric man learned to speak and write. Philosophies and religions center
upon a basic theory concerning the struggle between the forces of good and
evil.
However, we can become too philosophical and complacent about
the inevitability of crime as a dominating factor in our civilization. In
fact, all of history unites in telling us that when and where crime or a
disregard for law and order attains definite proportions, the state itself
deteriorates. It is the necessity for a firm existing basis in our economic life, of respect for and allegiance to the forces of law and order,
that I want to emphasize in my remarks to you.
When we pass from the realm of a theoretical consideration of
the ever-recurring struggle between the forces of good and evil t we are
impelled individually and collectively to face that struggle in our daily
lives. Some may say that we of law enforcement have over-emphasized the
significance and danger of the crime problemj that we have become unduly
alarmed at existing conditions. Yet, indisputable figures prove that criminali ty and criminals today present a problem of disturbing import which
must be
sc

~ l ~ICd.

if cur tr.:.di tionG
~n

in:::;ti tutiGna, ,.hich ha,·IG bean harad6d

down to us as a heritage of the struggle and sacrifice of our forefathers,
are to be safeguarded.
the
This
This
well

First and foremost, we can point in terms of actual figures to
criminals themselves who threaten society with their depredations.
a.rmy of criminRIR number!' at: the present. t.ime over A.,600,OO() persons .
number of individuals banded together for any definite purpose might
be considered to constitute a very serious challenge. Four million,
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six hundred thousand individuals constitute an army greater than any that
overran Europe and Asia in ancient times. Well organized and armed, it
casts an ominous shadow over the peace of the world and threatens our own
individual security and safety.
Are these figures fully understood? Would these facts be more
realistic if I pointed out that last year in this country a serious crime
was committed every 22 seconds; that;') ,879 serious crimes were committed
every day; that nearly 1,500,000 serious crimes, such as murder, manslaughter, rape r obbery, burglary and aggravated assault, were committed
during the year; that 37 murders were committed every day; that one but'glary was committed every 1 and 3/4 minutes; that one robbery was committed
every nine minutes, a,nd that one larceny was committed every forty seconds?
T shall neither weary nor shock you by relating the extent of
other crimes or by going further into the repo~,
not of alarmists, not of
hysterical individuals with no knowledge of existing conditions, or theorists who prate of things they do not know, but actual crime reports received
from police officials in every section of the country, who are carrying a
burden which should be shared by every citizen interested in the peaceful
pursuit of his private life.
Perhaps you, as economic leaders, might be still further alarmed
if you consider that we are dealing with probably the largest enterprise
in the United States, particularly with regard to the expenditures it
involves. The annual cost of crime i.n this country is estimated to be
$15,000,000,000, and it may be said that a fifteen billion dollar enterprise even in these days and times, is large in every sense of the word.
This predatory activity levies and collects a yearly tax of nearly $120
for every man, woman, and child in our Nation.
In order to present the problem in a still more rp.alistic
manner, may I say that this fifteen billion dollar annual cost of crime is
400% greater than the national annual cost of education, which is three
billion dollars.
In other words, the onslaughts of these criminal hordes
are costing us 400% more than we are spending in the education of the
juvenile members of our communities. Perhaps if we spent more upon constructive education, our crime bill might be less. It may be further noted
that the cost of lawlessness is 25% more than our total annual tax bill of
approximately twelve billion dollars.
The menace of crime applies not only to the immediate victims
of the criminals. It also affects most intimately the families of these
4,600,000 criminals, who suffer the y>angs of humiliation, disgrace, and
serious want when bread-winners are incarcerated in institutions for the
protection of the public.
Any reference to the crime problem would, of course, be incomplete without calling the attention of practical men to the fact that it
is not the ostensible individual criminals alone who must be combated in
protecting our communities from the results of criminality. Criminals, in
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their individual capacity, or even collectively, would be practically powerless were it not for the fact that they are supported by a national organization of corrupt bondsmen, "fixers," "go-betweens," pay-off men, aiders and
abetters of an apparently respectable character, harborers, shyster attorneys, crooked physicians, as well as some persons in public office whose
support is given either tacitly or actively. It would be difficult to estimate the size of the army that supports the flying squadrons of criminality.
Add any estimate, however, no matter how conservative, to the number of
known criminals and you will have some general tdea of the far-reaching
ramifications of the crime problem confronting us.
Too often in dealing with this problem, we think only of spectacular crimes of violence. Our citizens feel that i f others can be murdered and slugged, mal treated and robbed at the point of a gun, this can
also happen to them, and citizens should entertain this view. However, too
little attention is often paid to the most flagrant crimes which are perpetrated behind the guise of pseudo-respectability by certain unscrupulous individuals in banking, finance, industry, and every other walk of life. We
cannot forget the untold harm done to thousands of our citizens in our communities by depredations on the part of those individuals who, responsible
for the conservative well-being of our financial institutions, have failed
in their trust and have gone to jail in part payment for their recreant actions and failure to realize or recognize the sacredness of the responsibility imposed upon them. These instances of just punishment will not, hoVlever, return lost happiness to the unfortunate ones who find their life savings swept away, who are compelled t') face their declining years helpless,
a burden upon their friends, their relatives, and their communi ties. The
gun-toting hoodlum is far less reprehensible than the despicable thief who,
clothed in respectability, violates the confidence imposed in him by thousands of honest, but trusting citizens.
The crimes of pseudo-respectable crooks are closely aligned with
the present-day menace of venal, corrupt politics. I feel that the problem
of inefficiency, the waste, the stifling influence of corrupt politics with
regard to law enforcement will part icularly appeal to those accustomed to
meeting and solving business and economic problems upon a large scale. Much
has been said about the menace of venal politics to modern law enforcement,
but little has been done to correct the situation. The business man and
community leaders should insist upon honesty in public office. There can be
no honesty in a public office which does not permit law enforcement officers
to function independently of all corrupt influences, the worst of which is
venal poli tics.
splendid p~"gres
o¥ lQW on¥nrcemept in ~he
p~st
fo~
decados
is amazing when we consider the tremendous handicaps and hindrances that it
has been necessary to surmount in corrupt, ego-minded politicians. The real
"Public Enemy Number One" against law and order is corrupt poli tics. As business men and citizens desirous of our country's good, I know of no more
worthy endeavor in which you can engage than in eliminating every vestige of
cornlpt political influence from the administration of criminal iustice.
~he
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True, public servants interested solely in the general welfare
the people whom they serve, skilled in lihe science and art of government,
must supplant the exponents of lawlessness and greed. The title "politician" is an honorable one, and representatives of this ancient calling, assisted by honest citizens everywhere; must constant.' y be vigilant to insUl'e
against its being aligned with lawlessness. Law enforcement officers are
public servants but they cannot exemplify law and order until and unless
they are freed from this appall ing burden that hinders and corrupts the proper enforcement of law in so many of our communities.
0.1.

It is, of course, unbusiness-like, unnecessary and highly undesirable to say the least, that law enforcement continues to be a political
football.
It is only necessary that you consider the situl!tions exis~ng
in practi~ly
any large city in order to convince yourselves of the menace
of venal politics in law enforcement, and the absurdi ty of the criminal
waste resulting from this condition. In one large city, for instance, there
have been 31 chiefs of police in 63 years. I wonder what degree of efficiency could possibly exist in the various enterprises for which you as business men are responsible if you were compelled to accept a change of administratorsat periodic intervals. This of necessity would prevent them from
acquiring little more than a superficial knowledge of the many intricacies
and problems of your business.
In this regard, I might call your attention to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, of which I have the honor to be Director, which during the past fourteen years has functioned totally free of all political
influence of any kind or nature whatsoever, with regard to appointments,
promotions, and every other phase of its maintenance and development. This
has been possible, of course, because of the farsightedn~
of such splendid officials of the public good as the present Attorney General, Honorable
Homer Cummings . That it has been accomplished, however I is an indication
that it is an actual, practical possibility, and a necessary condition for
efficient and effective law enforcement.
I take pleasure in saying that of the 139 kidnaping cases which
have occurred since the passage of the Federal Kidnaping Statute in 1932,
137 have been successfully and completely solved by the Feder.al Bureau of
Investiga~o,
With the excellent assistance and cooperation of many local
law enforcement officers. It is also with a sense of pride that we have
viewed the grea-~
growth of the Identificativn Division, from a. few hundred
thousand sets of fingerprints in 1924 to what now totals over 9,500,000 sets
of fingerprints--the largest repository of criminal identifying information
in the world -- available to each and every law enforcement official and
agency without cost.
In the field of bank robbery it is interesting to note that
since the passage of the Federal Bank Robbel'y Statute in 1934, such robberies have been reduced by over 7-5%,. with the cons-equent result that
bank robbery insurance rates in thirty-five state3 have been reduced over
30%. In cases of all types investigated by the FBI, convictions have been
obtained in the Federa.l Courts of over 95 of every 100 persons brought to
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tri~l,
and while our total cost of opera~ln
last year was $6,200,006, th~
total v~lue
of recoveries effected, fines imposed, and savings to the Government in cases invest~ga
ted by the Bureau totaled over $47.000.000 -- a
return of $7.64 for each dola~
spent.

Another very important phase of law enforcement, or a condition
which seriously affects law- enforcement and government, is one which desperately needs the intelligent consideration and practical attention of,
our country's leading economists, business men and industrialists. I refer
to the much discussed question of parole.
"Whom the gods destroy, they
first make mad ~ II and if I were a member of the group of professional sentimentalists who misinterpret.: distort and destroy the essential validity of
the parole principle, I believe I should fear something more or less immediate irt the way of destrucion~
It ' may be generally noted that, presumably
lacking arguments in refutation', they now indulge in a vicious attack upon
the principles and beliefs of 'those who contend that parole should be, a
medium for the protection of society as well as a device permitting the re~
lease of persons capable of reformation.
Through -years of experience in the law enforcement field, law
enforcing officials have attained some measure of comprehension as to the
scope and importance of the principle of parole. We are realistically concerned with parole not only so far as its influence upon the individual
criminal is concerned but also mainly and basically with the influence of
unrestricted, ,ill-considered parole upon the interests of society. We of
law enforcement fee) that this is a !)l"oblem in which we should receive the
enthusiastic support of practical men who must grapple with the country 's
economic problems.
All that we ask, those of us who protest against the
th(o. ies which would set free from our penitentiaries habitual criminals
of the most sordid, vicious, irreclaimable types, is that the interests of
society be considere'd first and foremost and that a common-sense viewpoint
'he 'Laken' of the ' principle of -parole as a whole and the execution of that
1)rinciple in 'particular . .
We join with all those whn hold that there are certain types of
youthful for the- most part, who are subject to reformation and
}"'-ehabflitation . . 'It is weH that'this is so and it is well that this should
be recognized by the practical criminologists of the day, in order that
every effort can be made to support those who would reclaim for society ,the
members who have strayed from the beaten tracks of recti tude and honor.
Reformation, theoretically, is always possible, but reformation, practically,
of confirmed: habitual criminals is so rare that in applying the parole
princi:plp. it. hA~()TlR
R, ('rimA Rnn nothine; Al FlP tn il1r1nle;p int'scr!~.?Jy
in the hope that this type of crimipal can be reformed and to make society
pay the penalty for what is so ' often proved to be an error in judgment,
based upon a sentimental, ill-considered viewpoint of individual criminals,
rather than a consideration of -,the entire problem.
~rimals,

- . We riee'd :Y'6ur aid in ' this' crusade for a policv of practical parole that will t 'e nd to' insure 'the safety and 'continued protection' 0'[. the
helpless members of society, of your wives and children and the wives and
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children of the lawabiding elements in all parts of the country. Obviously, since these are in the majority and, obviously, since their interests
and safety and their defense against the brutality and violence of those
whose only place is behind prison bars is or should be a primary consideration, we feel that we can well appeal to the sound common sense and rational judgment of our citizens to bring about an immediate, comprehensive reform in certain corruptions of the original workable theory of parole.
One more point or phase of the crime problem should be brought,
I believe, to your attention. All of the law enforcement agencies in the
world combined cannot successfully cope with the criminals that society
can produce. WHh increased scientific methods at the disposal of well
educated criminals , and with a continuing increase in the ratio of criminals produced by society, we might well be pessimistic about the future of
the race. It is for this reason that continuing, broadening and increasing
efforts should be made by all of those interested in law enforcement to
clarify the stream at its source.
The solution of the crime problem is comparatively simple of
statement and, in the same breath, the most difficult of all human problems
in exeCUlilon. It cons ists in the rearing of law-abiding youth. The functioning of youth movemen Ls has an inestimably beneficial effect upon the
welfare of the juvenile members of our communi ties, and any work which improves the moral outlook and character of the younger members of society
justifies itself in the dividends which posterity will receive.
Our youthful delinquency is a problem which strikes into practically every home in America. Every parent should give the deepest consideration to this problem, because the responsibility for youth in crime
today rests on the door-step of the home. We have youth in crime because
of the lessening of parental responsibility and family discipline. It is
due to a tendency to evade responsibility that parents in many instances
have allowed their children to stray.
In straying, they commit crimes
which send so many of our boys and girls into penitentiaries and reformatories, which in reaIi ty are "criminal colleges, II where they are either
educated into further criminality by hardened recidivists or pampered by
crime-coddlers into the belief that they can commit new infractions with
impunity.
None of those interested in law and order can afford to overlook the splendid work which is being done in the field of crime prevention.
The bringing of opportunities to young boys for supervised recreation, affording them possibilities of developing athletic skill in all kinds of
sports, bringing them together for rational, decent social diversions, permi tting them to acquire a balanced, sane outlook upon life by reason of
their association with adults whom they admire and who can directly by example or otherwise instill the highest moral principles and ideals -- all
of these movements are worthy of enthusiastic and continuing support from
those interested not only in the problem of crime and the criminal, but in
the well-being of humanity at large.
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Apprehending criminals and punishing them is only a part of
the solution to the problem of crime. Producing honest citizens is the
major objective in which we are all interested. This can only be done if
the home life is of an uplifting character and if tho.se men and women who
have the interests of their country at heart devote some time, thought, and
attention to the discharge of this most important duty.
Law and order present to the citizens of this country a problem
in Americanism, and particularly is this true today. It behooves us to
retain that spirit of Americanism that was handed down to us by the founding fathers. We have in this country a treasure which we must preserve,
protect, and defend. Subversive alien theories and isms are not only a
drastic contrast to American ways of thinking, feeling, and acting, but
they stand for a complete overthrow of established ideals of American life
and the philosophy of government to which America is dedicated. This encroachment must be met, countered and overcome. We must hold fast to those
original ideals of democracy Which were promulgated at the birth of the
nation and which have promoted its growth and development throughout the
years.
Among the essential, native American traits has always been a
respect for law and order, a determination that the laws of a democratic
country must be enforced and that the free will of the people, as expressed
in its legislative mandates and moral codes must be sacredly observed and
obeyed. If they are preserved, there can be no doubt as to the future of
law enforcement. The soil that nurt'.. res our cherished institutions and
1
way of life m.lst
be kept clean if we are to continue in the unchallenged
enjoyment of our inhed tance of liberty under law and peace with progress.
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FBI "f\TATlbNAt POLICE ACADEMY ASSOCIATES
MICROSCOp·C EXAMnTiol~
. ,
,
IN ~'iUT.AD,;RNtI

AiDS IN CONVICTION
CASE

Tho pruge~s
of the 'law enforcemeI.t profession is I'eflected
time after time through the medium of scientifio crime detection. The case
set forth in this article is &.n eXamT}l e of the aid that can ue rendered to
the prosecution by a. po'lice officer l'eai~ng
the value and necells:, ty of
preserving the most minute particles of evidence.
Lieute ant Norman R.. J?ul'ne,ll, S"('a \,e Fel ice. Dover, Delaware,
and a member of the'i'jrs"t graduating claSA of the AcauellY, submitted to the
Technical Laboratory' a thread which be stated had been removed from the feno,er of an automouile by Officer Howard Br,i ttinglla.'l1. This automobile was
Wil1:ia,r1 ~,li:zaFc"Jd
'i.,t was, th~ugl1
that this ca.r was ,i.nvolved
owned by on~
in a hi t'andrun acci<ient ,which DeeD 'red a few miles sou~"h
of Milford, Delaware. Later Lieutenant Purnell submitted a complete re90rt on the investigation conducted and the trial of the case.
According to Lieu'~nat
Purnel~
I
Will,iam Beiderman, a pec1es"Lrian, was walk,ing ,we3t~oar
the t.ov;n of 11ilton, Delaware along the extrem~
rig~1t
side of ~1
C9v~
n~ck
'oaq ,'t~&.
about 2Q.o yards from Mi 1 ton 1
B~idelman
was stru9k 1?:Y,G!: ,motol' vehicle ,tl,'avelir!g i,n the same direction, west
toward Mil tor.
BG~dermi)
wa~
seriqusly injurt::ct bu~
,the owner of, the car
fa il.ed to s!:'op and ide~tfr
hims~l,f
"'f' l'811d,el' ,allY assistance to the victim
as is required by law in such cases in the State of ' Delaware.

i

Although the crime occuaed jn October 1937, at> above menliioned,
it was not until March 1938 that the examination WG1.S requested when it became apparent that the defendant would deny the offense. The cat>8 VJo.s originally scheduled for the February term of Court 1ut Lieutenant Purnell stated that after 11e Ibarned that the defendan't, would deny the charge, he arranged with th~
Depu~y
Attorney General to continue the case until the April
term of Court in order to allow lliw time to forward the State's evidence to
the FBI Technical :~bol'atrJ
for analysis and microscopiC examination.
LieuteJl;.tnt pu!~nel
trlen forwarded ti1e threaQ found on B",iz,zard'8
auto!Eotile and for cOl'p~ri80n
suomi t ted a tlJrea,d \Il,ich was reported to have
teen l'emoved frVh '" co[.,(, worn 1y tne victim alJ tbe timcl of the ac:ciderlt:..
Tbese specimen" ~,t>r.)
cxuin5.ned in LbG ~BI
'l'echnical Labor",tory. MicroGcopically these twu bP~cime1u
were found to be ~ilar
in 8ize and type of fiber.
BoLh were conpotJed of t.vo st,l'ancls, one Rtrand lJei11g of whi to wool Libers,
the 0 i;her oeing a. r.lixture of whi te a~ld
purple YiQol fiberJ. The thread£> were '"
Quite distinctive even witho~
the aid of the microacope. The two specimens
were photographed under a comparison microscope and an enlargement m~de
from
thiti pljo'micrvga~h
\,,,6 subsequen ('ly useu in the trial of the case.
Cihemical tests conducted UDon the two spec imens ';'ndicated that the same type of
dyestuff was ple~nt
in bOlih.
'I'be .... ..t. ,e C<.\."lie to t.clu 1 n Ll.e C(nh'L of General Ses5ions, Gtiorgetown, Sussex County, Delaware on April 7, 1938. The firf.t witness for tlle
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State was a man whom the defendant had picked up outside of Milford and offered a ride into town. This witness established the time, date, and place
of the accident and testified that he was riding with Blizzard at the time
and thought that the car had struck a man; that he so infor:ned the driver
(Blizzard) and the driver told him that he had not hit a man, but had probably run over a pile of gravel on the shoulder of the road.
William Beiderman, the victim, testified next.
A
testified as to the extent and seriousness of the injuries
Beiderman. Police Officer Howard Brittingham testified as to
ga tion of the case, arrest of Blizzard, search of the car and
demonstrative evidence. He was followed by Lieutenant N. R.
Sergeant C. B. Knox, showing continuity of the evidence.

doctor then
received by
the investientrance of
Purnell and

An FBI technician then testified, establishing siml~r
ty of
the thread found in a crack of the fender of the defendant's car and the
thread taken from the coat worn by the victim.
According to Lieutenant Purnell, the defendant then took the
witness stand and tried to establish through an alibi that his car was not
along the road in question until more than onehalf hour after the accident
was known to have happened; that he then claimed to have moved clothes and
bedding on the right front fender of his car while moving household goods
earlier in the day in question. A second witness for the defense claimed
that he was riding in Blizzard's car on the night in question and that no
such aGcident oGcurred; that further the third party in the car who had testified for the State could not have seen the victim as he was sitting in such
a position in the car as to prevent his vision of same. Two other defense
witnesses corroborated the defendant in his statement that clothes had been
moved by Blizzard on the fender of his car on the date of the accident.
This conflict in testimony from both sides made the expert's
testimony and the photomicrograph of the threads important factors. In the
defense attorney ' s closing remarks, he reminded the Jury that they had often heard of the case that hung by a thread and pointed out that here indeed was a case that was hanging by a thread. He pleaded with the Jury to
consider very carefully the expert's testimony.
He pointed out that the
expert was without a doubt a man of intelligence and integrity and well
qualified. He pointed out that the expert had not identified the threads
as coming from that one particular individual's coat and further pointed
to the chances of there being similar coats and that he believed such coats
were common. The prosecuting attorney likewise pleaded with the Jury to
be influenced only by the evidence and asked them to examine the photomicrograph very carefully which the expert ~ad
prepared.
The Jury rendered a verdict of guilty.
The defendant was
sentenced to pay a fine of $500, and serve six months in the Sussex County
Prison, and an additional year in default of the fine. In writing to the
Bureau about this case, Lieutenant Purnell stated : lilt may be of interest
to note that the National Pollce Academy IS indirectlY re~ponsibl
fuI LIH:I
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possibility of this report. The writer had the privilege of disseminating
knowledge received while attending the first school of the National Police
Academy in the Federal Bureau of Investigation to a class of recruits in
this State, of which Officer Brittingham was a member. The writer was deeply interested in this case not only for . the reason that a perpetrator of
an offense of this nature should be brought to justice, but because the
character of the scientific evidence in the case provides a forceful, concrete local example of the importance of this type of evidence."
A copy of the photomicrograph used in the trial of the case,
depicting the identification of the yarn, appears below:
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THE 'POLICE ORGANIZATIONS OF POLAND*
The progress of law enforcement in Poland has been marked by the
advanced methods of scientific crime detection utilized by peace officers
toge'thel' wHh the emphasis which has been placed upon instructional facilities. Polish law enforcement officers receive numerous types of distinct
training courses which will be referred to briefly. A separate and distinct
training course is maintained for officers apart from the Bchool of instruction held for recruits from the lower ranks. A series of refresher courses
are given intermittently to police officers while they are stationed at
their various posts and precincts and these courses which are on a part-time
basis serve to keep the officers fully apprised of the latest developments
in the profession as well as a mental brush-up on procedures studied during
their ,original training period.
In accordance with this advanced practice
the police instructors participate in special courses of training every few
years.
The officers training course is conducted for the benefi't of
commissioned officers and as a genera.l rule only university gra.duates or
Army officers are given this training. Upon completion of the course, the
officers are immediately placed in the higher positions in the police organization.
This course is conducted at Warsaw under the direction of
Superintendent Stefan Lukaszewski and covers a period of ten months, during which time the officers live at the school; The lecture method is utilize in all primary instruction and the curriculum includes courses in police administration, criminal identification, the functions of a scientific
cl"ime laboratory and instruction in the political aspects of police work.
Tbere are generally JIiWO classes of students in session at all times; each
class averaging about 45 offi'cers. The Superintendent and his faculty assistants supervise the courses given and hold periodic examinations as the
instruction prog~se.
The 'full time teaching staff of the officers training scbool is supplemented by special lecturers on various topics from police agencies who are invi-ted to appear before the student body from time
to time.
Approximately 100 hours of the entire officers traImng course
is devoted to practical application of classroom theory and academic instruction. The students engage in practical laboratory work and are given
raid problems to solve in addition to crime scene searches, the apprehension of dangerous criminals and 'the technic;ue to be followed in doing so,
together with experience in trailing criminals in the open by using police
dogs to pick up the fugitv~s'
scent. The students devo~
a considerable
portion of their time in mastering the art of juj i tsu and usually become

*Th'is is the f-ourth in a series of articles to appear in the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin 'and consists of a summary of a report from a representative of the Federal BUl'eau' of Investigation who recently completed a study
or various Police Orga!li~tdns
and Crime Detection Laboratories of Police
Departments ' inEuf"op~'
The illformati'on contained in this article is conJidential and is not to be reprinted.
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so well experienced in this phase of selfdefense that the art oecomes
second nature with them. Physical training is part of each day's work and
upon completion of the course, the officers are versed in the use of broad
swords and have received training in boxing, wrestling, jujitsu and fencing. The living quarters provided the students are unusually pleasant and
well supervised by a governing board composed of students attending the
school. It is interesting to observe that the menu for each day is passed
upon by the students' governing board and is published on the school bulletin a day in advance. The student board also compiles various regulations
for the deportment of the classes, enforces these regulations, holds hearings on infractions of tne rules and upon approval of the school faculty,
prescribes appropriate punishment.
The Warsaw training school also conducts a preparatory police
course for constables who desire to take examinations for C.I.D. positions
or who wish to qualify themselves for other promotions in the service. The
refresher courses are also supervised from the Warsaw headquarters. However, the actual instruction is given at the various posts and precincts
by the precinct commander and is generally in the form of correspondence
or homework courses of an elementary type.
The West Point of the Polish Police, the recruit training
school, is located at Mosty-Wielkie, a distance of approximately 250 miles
from Warsaw, and is under the supervision of Acting Director Commissioner
Ludwick Herchendreder. Only recruits to the ranks are trained here and
they serve as cadets for a period of one year under strict military discipline. A great deal of the training and instruction is set forth with
the view of developing a high morale in the ranks of the Polish Police
Force. The school consists of eight large buildings, completely isolated
from neighboring towns and is most impressive in appearance. The estate
is practically self-sustaining from a food supply standpoint, including
even hot houses for the growth of winter vegetables. The headquarters for
the officers are well furnished, while those for the cadets are comfortable,
scrupulously clean and neat.
Elementary educational courses are given here as well as the
rudiments of police instruction, although the bulk of the training is military in nature, including a large amount of drilling and police field work.
Special emphasis is placed on the latter with extensive training in raiding premises, searching woodS, apprehending dangerous fugitives, riot duties and the like. A typical example of the type of field work instruction
follows a routine comparable to this: A search is made of a wooded area
for criminals supposedly hiding therein, with the subsequent ferreting out
of tht:3 criminals and a Cnabt:l during whicn the criminals 'take iineir posi'tion
in an abandoned cellar set up with firearms to repel the police. The police
then force the criminals out through the use of gas, approach them wi th
rifles, and then conduct a thorough search of their persons. Unique features of their equipment include the use of a steel shield which provides
protection while they advance close enough to shoot gas into the criminal
hideout, the ~ering
of ~te31
helmets, ~nd
the ca~ying
of a Red Cross unit
by police raiding squads at all times.

I
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MostyWielkie has an excellent rifle range with sunken concrete
bU"tts. A novel feature of the range consists of several large wooden frames,
approximately 50 and 100 feet respectively from the firing line. These
frames consist of exceedingly heavy timbers, making a frame work with a wide
.margin on all four sides, but permitting shooting through the opening. The
frames serve to catch stray bullets that have been discharged too far off
the line of the targets, at the same time permitting accurately directed
shots to pass through the center of the frames and on to the targets. Anuther novel feature of police work in Poland is the course devoted to barbed wire entanglements, where the students are given practice and instruction both in constructing entanglements and in breaking through them.
The Crime Laboratory of the Polish Police is also located at
Warsaw and was originally organized and built up to its present point of
efficiency by the late Dr. Wladyslaw Sobolewaki. Its technicians testify
as ex~rt
witnesses in addition to their laboratory duties. The most im~ortan
types of work performed consist of firearms identification, restoration of obliterated numbers on firearms, examination of Ciuestioned documents including handwriting examinations. examination and identification of
tool marks, spectrography, and a special photography which embodies the enlargement of latent fingerprint identifications. The examinations of blood
stains, sperm, hair and similar materials are made at the University Laboratory by experts of the Medical School.

~

In demonstrating identification of tool marks in metal and firearms identifications, the technicians prepare two-tone photographs; one tone
is used for the ~uestiond
specimens and one tone for the test specimens so
that they are readily and c.uickly distinguished. All of the cases are prepared with unusual skill and surprising detail.
The laboratory ~uartes
include a small chemical laboratory and
·three rooms devoted to firearms identification. Firearms identifications
are shown photographically by the use of the comparison microscope similar to
tha t utilized in the FBI. A large size Leitz comparison microscope is used in
the examination of firearms evidence in this laboratory. It is interesting
to observe that a small room is set aside for recovering test shots. A re. ceiving box with cotton is used in ma.king these test shots, including the
uT.ilization of filter paper to determine the location of the shot. Rifle
shot.s are recovered by firing into water two meters deep. The facilities
include an X-ray room as well as a photomicrographic laboratory where there
is a 3,000 candle power arc light utilized for illumination purposes together with the usual microscopic ec:uipment and cameras. There also is a
olUull J.a.l,u;-at0ry Get up for n1 t.ra-violet work where there are two ul tnl.vio let ~uartz
lamps and a large copying camera. In demonstrating Ul traviolet fluorescence they make use of exhibits including sticks of sealing
wax which are the same color to the eye but quite different when under the
ultra-violeT.. also several fluids in separate T.ubes which to the eye appear
a brilliant red of the same tint but are ~uite
different under the ultraviolct light, and consist of dragon's blood, fuscin red, and arovin red.
In addition the laboratory has photographic dark rooms, one of whioh ib I..isoG.
for enlart~ig
and rooms where handwriting and typewriting comparisons are
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conducted . . In addition te the above described equipment., . the laboratory
is well supplied with optical and microscepic equipment of a miscellaneous
nature. There are six general microscopes and a . synchrisiscepe, a .good
collection .of. camera eb.jectives and otner optic.al equipment including r:eading binoculars. A separate reem is deveted to tne examinatien of to.ol marks,
particularly tool .marks in weed, and here are used the known methods of
moulage, plasticine and metal foil.



also labe
. In addition to these special laborateries, ther~
I atery . lecture reoll1!3 and. laboratery. facilities
for studen'!is, and a small
museum for the use qf the stUdents which is .lecated. wi thin c.onfines of the
main laberatory.
In the museum there are en exhibit items which have instructienal value as well as large panel boards with all kinds of knots
tied with rope and a descriptien .of each knet, exhibits .of scientific crime
detectien. and instruments used in abertien and many industrial exhibits
such as samples .of sugar in varieus stages .of growth and manufacture, leather, copper and spe.c imens for the study Df. botany and physics. There. is also
a crime. .scene r:eom . in the laboratery .t:or stu.dent .instr:u.ctie.O in the preper
methed .of cenduc.ting crime scen.e searches.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Attention .of. a.U cerres.pondents . .of th.e . Identific.ation Division
of this Bureau is direc.ted to a cbange .of policy by th,e Bureau.
instances
inauiries
this . term
policy of

In the past, the Federal Bureau .of Investigation has in seme
.indicated 'records as being . "possibly identical" with subjects of
received via mail, telephone and telegraph. Misinterpretatien.of
"possibly ident.ical" in some instances ha.s caused a change .i.O the
the FBI •.

In _the future, posi t.i ve .identificatiens pf criminal recerds contained in the Bureau I s files. will net . be ..made unless fingerprint impressions
.of the subject are submitted fer c.omparisen with these c.ontained in the
fHes .of .the . Identification Divisi.on of the FBI or unles.s an FBI number .or
name and arrest numbe.!' are submitted by the centributor requesting the information.
The Bureau will continue te furnish all infermation in its fil~s
which may be .of.assistance to the requ
~ sting
officials in identifying oriminals and their records.
In replies where ne fingerprint impressiens, FBI
number .or name and arr.est number are furnished by the centributor, the Bureau will specifically indicate that no identification is being made but
that the. infermation furnished is supplied fer purposes of .assisting the
cent~ibuors,
.in thei~
. eforts
to effect an identification,
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THE BUFFALO POLICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Police training in the various Police Departments located
throughout the country is an acti vi ty which has increased tremendously
during the past few years. It was but a few years ago that only the large
metropolitan Police Departments had anything which could be termed a
definite training program, whereas at the present time, modern and wellequipped training schools are being operated in many of the more progressive Police Departments located in cities of moderate size throughout the
Nation. There is below a photograph of the Technical Laboratory of the
Buffalo Police Department .

.1

A View of the Technical Laboratory
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As an example of what can be accomplished in the work of training Police Officers, the Buffalo Police Department, Buffalo, New YorK, under
the leadership of Commissioner Glenn H. McClellan, has inaugurated a police
training program which should be of considerable interest to all law enforcement agencies contemplating the establishment of a training school. The Buffalo Police Training School has been made available not only to the Buffalo
Police Department but also to those Officers from adjacent towns and cities
who have expressed a desire to attend the School in order to further their
knowledge of modern scientific crime detection. There are shown below two
close-up photographs of the microscope and comparison microscope in the Buffalo Police Department's Laboratory.

Dr. William F. Payne, BT, FBPA,
examining a pistol through a microscope.

Detective Sergeant Anthony Schasre,
left, and Dr. Karl F. Eschelman, M.D.,
D.D.S., right, making an examination
through the comparison microscope.
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The Buffalo Police Training School on October 3, 1938, commenced a thirty-week program of instruc tion in the various phases of pol ice
work. Lieutenant Wilbur Turner and a scientific staff composed of prominent
doctors and scientific men living in Buffalo are in charge of the operation
of the School, under the direct supervision of Commissioner McClellan. Captain Thomas W. Ryan, a graduate of the FBI National Police Academy and secretary-treasurer of the FBI National Police Academy Associates, has acted
in an advisory capacity with the scientific staff. Photographs of Captain
Thomas W. Ryan and Lieutenant Wilbur Turner are shown below.

Captain Thomas W. Ryan, graduate
of the FBI National Police Academy, at his desk in the Buffalo
Police Department.

Lieutenant Wilbur Turner,
a member of the staff of
instructors at the Buffalo
Training School.
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Commissioner Glenn H. McClellan , left, who inaugurated the
Buffalo Police training program, with Inspector W. H. Drane
Lester of the FBI.

Dr. Charles W. Bethune,
left, and Dr. Rocco N.
DeDominicis, standing, examining a moulage cast.

Mr. Aaron A. Goldstein,
Secretary and Librarian of
the Buffalo Police Department, submitting to a polygraph test conducted by
Dr. William F. Burke, Polygraph Expert.
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The scientific staff of the Buffalo Police Department is composed
of the following persons:
Karl F. Eschelman, M. D., Chairman
Charles W. Bethune, M. D., Moulage Expert
C. Merrill Brown, M. A., Microchemist
John Burke, M. D., Medical Photographer
William F. Burke, M. D., Polygraph Expert
G. H. Cartledge, Inorganic Chemist and Spectroscopic Analyst
Rocco N. De Dominicis, M. D., Criminal Pathologist
Karl F. Eschelman, M. D., D. D. S., Firearms Identification
and Ballistics
Aaron A. Goldstein, Librarian and Secretary
Charles E. Long, M. D., Lt. Col., M. R. C., U. S. Army,
Medical Examiner
William F. Payne, RT, FBPA, Microscopic Photography and Xray
Ed. J. Powers, City Chemist
M. C. Reinhardt, M. A., Physicist
Clifford E. Rose, D. D. S., Cryptography and Dental Identification
Harry M. Steen, M. C., Pathology and Biochemistry
A. P. Sy, Ph. D, Toxicologist
Victor A. Tyrasinski, M. D., Police Surgeon
Anthony Schasre, Police Polyeraph Operator
Francis C. Silner, Police Chemist
During the thirtyweek program of the Buffalo Police Training
School, it is planned that the following subjects in the field of law enforcement will be covered:
Civics for Police Departments  Overla.pping of Police Powers
Foreign Police Departments
Investigations at Scene of Crimes
Report Writing and the Preservation of Evidence
A Police Department's Relation with the Press
(a) How the Press can help a Police Department
(b) The value of favorable Press contacts
(c) Treatment of Press representatives
Fingerprinting  Identification Work
(a) General discussion of the field of identification
(b) Detailed discussion of the science of fingerprinting
(1) The fingerprinting of suspects
(2) Photographing and lifting latent fingerprints
(~)
ThA valUA nf fingerprint evidence
Crime Laboratories  Its Aid in Investigations
(a) General discussion of science in police work
(b) Forensic ballistics, the identification of firearms and bullets; the handling of exhibits
(c) Moulage, the making of and its use as evidence
(d) Photography
(e) Chemistry in scientific crime detection, including
in particular:
(1) Heat treatment to metals
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(2) Microscopic examinations
(3) Ultraviolet and Infrared rays
(f) Autopsies  how performed and use as evidence
(g) Identification through dentistry
(h) Blood analyses
Burglaries  Investigations of
Pickpocketing
Alcoholic Beverage Control Laws
Arsons
Assaults
Confidence Men
First Aid  Its Aid to the Police Officer
Traffic  Practical Problems of the Traffic Officers;
Tickets, Permits, Pedestrians, Autos, et cetera
Crime Reporting  Statistics of Offenses
Narcotic Problem in the United States
Patrolling
(a) Observations
(b) Care of vacant properties
(c) Public gatherings
(d) Undercover work
Federal Crimes: The Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S.
Department of Justice
(a) Cases under its jurisdiction
(b) Cooperation with other police agencies
Criminal Law, Evidence and Preparing Cases for Presentation
in Court
(a) Summary of State and Federal Criminal Laws
(b) Discussion of evidence
(c) Testifying in Court
(d) Interrogation of witnesses

Another view of the Buffalo, New York Police Department's Technical
Laboratory.
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I VESTIGAnON OF FRAUDULENT BANKRUPTCIE
By

The Federal Rureau of Inve tigation*
Fraudulent bankruptcy investigations consti tute an important
phase of the work of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, of the United
States Department of Justice. The Bureau is charged with the duty of investigating violations of a wide variety of Federal criminal statutes. including the criminal provisions of the National Bankruptcy Act.
As a result of the Bureau's investigations in regard to banl<ruptcy cases during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1938, 127 individuals
were convicted in Federal Court and received actual, suspeno.ed, and probationary sen~c
totaling 266 years, 8 months, and 19 days. During the
same period 36 fugitives wanted for iolations of t he National Bankruptcy
Act were located by the Bureau.
The purpose of the National Bankruptcy Act as a whole is to obtain possession of the debtor's property, distribute this property e~uitably
among the creditors of the debtor, and release the bankrupt debtor from his
debts, provided he has cooperated with the bankruptcy officials and has been
guil ty of no fraud. Few people realize the extent of the annual loss to
creditors occasioned by individuals and organizations who go through bankruptcy each year. The report of the Attorney General for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1937, indicates the extent to which individuals, partnerships_
and corporate organizations throughout the Uni ted S~ates
avail themselves
of the provisions of this Act. This report reveals that during the fiscal
year 1937, over 55,000 bankruptcy cases were concluded, and that after distribution of all the available assets, the creditors suffered a loss of over
$1,177,000,000.00. Of course, these statistics include the loss to creditors by both legitimate and fraudulent bankruptcies.
The Federal But'eau of Investigation is not charged wi t.h the
of admins~erg
or assisting in the administration of civil proceedings relating to bankruptcy cases. The Bureau is concerned only with t.hose
cases wherein there has been a violation of one or more of the criminal
provisions of the Act. Such cases are received for investigation from many
sources, principally from referees in bankruptcy, attorneys, rece i vers,
trustees, creditors, and interested citizens.
du~y

*In order to acquaint lawenforrl'men t officen: w ith y a riou~
ph:lR (>S o f
nUr1'3U, :\ se . ri(>~
of nrLicles l!ayc heen prep:lr(ld Rimil ar
111(> wo rk pl'rformed \J~ ' thi~
to t,h os(l y- hich ha\e nt>penred from t imp to t.ime in the FBI La\
~·
BnflHcpm (>n t Bulletin depictin g the scope ol thifl Bureau's jurisdiction relatin g to viola t ions o f
Federal Statutes. 'rhis article, due to its !cngtn, hUl! been tii , hied iutv ~ v I·a r t" ,
the first of which appears here, and the second w ill be printed in the J a nuar y ,
1939, issue of this Bulletin.
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The provisions of the National Banl{ruptcy Act make it a Cl'1mlnal offense to conceal the assets of a bankrupt estate; to make a false
oath in connection with a bankruptcy proceeding; to present a false claim
against a bankrupt estate; and to falsify or conceal the books and records
in connection wi th a bankruptcy proceeding. However, the most common offense involves the concealing of assets of the bankrupt estate from the receiver or the trustee.
The fraudulent schemes, tricks, artifices, and devious methods
used by bankrupts and their associates in attempting to conceal assets from
those legally and rightfully entitled thereto a.re numerous. ingenious, original and' are often extremely difficult to detect. The method followed by
the bankrupt would, of course, be dependent somewhat upon the particular
type of business in whi.ch he has been engaged, the facilities at his command
to accomplish the fraudulent objective, and his ability to forsee the most
adv~tgeous
procedure.
On numerous occasions, fraudulent bankruptcies have been engineered by the bankrupt himself, while in other instances the bankrupt affiliates himself with confederates, such as members of his family, relatives, friends, and business associates. There is another class of fraudulent banl<rupts ' who are referred to as "commercial pirates," who, at least
for a time, ply their trade and promote the carrying out of a series of
commercial failures, resulting in bankruptcy in each venture, in the apparent hope of making a large sum of money at the expense of creditors. There
are individuals who are so afflicted with the habit of conducting bankruptcy
frauds that every business enterprise with which they are in any way connected is tainted with fraud and suspicion. In many instances such business
failures are promoted by persons using fictitious names, so that their true
identities are unknown until after the fraudulent bankruptcy scheme has been
perpetrated on the innocent creditors.
In order to effect a concealment, the bankrupt must first devise
some method for acquiring merchandise or other assets on credit. This is
accomplished by establishing a good credit rating, by paying all bills
promptly for a short period of time. or by issuing false and fraudulent fl·
nancial statements to prospective creditors or credit agencies. By use of
a good credit rating so established. the bankrupt is able to order and 0·0·
tain great quantities of merchandise from unsuspecting creditors. Once the
merchandise or other property is acquired, it may be converted into cash by
conducting cash sales at low prices, and the proceeds so received may more
easily be fraudulently concealed. On o"ther occasions the merchandise is
removed from the bankrupt's place of business. under cover of darkness and
sold to persons with whom the bankrup~
has not previously dealt; transferred
to other locations to be sold; stored by the bankrupt in his own garage or
d imi l a1' pIacG; or Rent to wa 1'&h01.18e8 and stol'ec1 under aFlflUmed names. It.
hlle a l s o been found that the fraudulent bankt'upIJ conceals the cash. merchandise, or other property by transferring same to friends or relatives
under an expressed agreement that these assets wil1 be returned to the bank·
rupt at some f~tre
time.
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Assistance is also lent to fraudulent bankrupts by dealers in
IIhot ll merchandise, Imown ordinarily as "fences" or IIreceivers, 11 who are
ready and willing to provide an outlet for tainted merchandise.
Fraudulent bankrupts are always confronted with the problem of
covering up their fraudulent concealments. In many instances this is effected by failing to maintain books and records, or by the concealment,
destruction, or falsification of books and records. The bankrupt has been
found to fail to record purchases and sales: set up fictitious accounts receivable and notes payable; pad pay roll and expense accounts; and resort
to numerous other methods. In attempting to account for the disappearance
of assets which they have fraudulently concealed or disposed of, bankrupts
frequently allege that robberies, burglaries, and fires have occurred. Unethical practicing attorneys and dishonest expert accountants, for remunera. tion, offer and lend their aid to these commercial racketeers by directing
and suggesting the procedure to be followed in carrying out the illegal
scheme or artifice to defraud those Who, in good faith, have advanced funds
or extended credit.
Fraudulent bankrupts oper(3.te in a number of ingenious ways in
an effort to cover their fraudulent concealments or to convert merchandise
into cash as quickly as possible in order to make a getaway before creditors
suspec·t them of fraud. An excellent example of the speed with which criminal bankrupt specialists operate is afforded in the fraudulent bankruptcy
of the CliffordCrosby Company, Chicago, Illinois, which was engineered by
Henry Fennenbock and his (;I,ssociates.
The CliffordCrosby Company for a number of years operated a
wholesale and retail general merchandise business in Chicago and gained a
reputable credit standing. Henry Fennenbock, using an assumed name, purchased the business on January 2, 1935, for the sum of $2,300.00 . Thereafter
he and his associates, W. P. Perry, John Webster McDonald, Lee Ornstein and
two others who are not named here as they were not later convicted, continued to operate the business without any noticeable change in its ownership. Immediately they commenced to make large purchases of merchandise
from creditors, to conduct tremendous cash sales at low prices ~,ncl
to
convert the cash obtained to their personal use. The rapidity with which
these racketeers operated is manifest in that they obtained and sold over
$35,000.00 worth of merchandise in approximately two months. On March 11,
. 1935, they abandoned this business, failed to payoff creditors, and fled
to various sections of the country. When the creditors became aware of
this scheme, they immediately petitioned the court to have the CliffordCj:o::;by Cowpc.ny ~r'1 j11A; "8.tpn I'l hRnkrnnt..
However, the trustee received only
a very minor portion of the assets.
John Webster McDonald f1 ed to Los Angeles I Cal iforni a where
Henry Fennenbock soon joined him and informed him they had "cleanedup"
$35,000.00. Fennenbock immediately outlined a new and larger plan whereby
they ~o'1ld
,.,bt.R;rt $100:000.00 in thirty days, but due to t·he efforts of
the FBI Agents in investigating the CliffordCrosby bankruptcy, thelr plans
failed to culminate.
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On May 1, 1936 an indictment was returned by the Federal Grand
..Tury at Chicago, Illinois, charging Henry Fennenbock and his aides with violation of the National Bankruptcy Act. An investigation in several States
was conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation to ascertain the whereabouts and cause the apprehension of theso racketeers. Fennenbock's Cadillac sedan which he had secured in Chicago was located by Bureau Agents in
Seattle, Washington. As a result of this information Bureau Agents, accompanied by local police officers, closed in on Henry Fennenbock and he was
taken into custody at Seattle, Washington on September 9, 1936. John Webster McDonald was apprehended by Agents on June 22, 1936 at Los Angeles,
California. W. P. Perry was taken into custody at Chicago on May 3, 1936.
Lee Ornstein surrendered on May 5, 1936 to the United Sta,tes Marshal at
Chicago.
On September 28, 1936, Henry Fennenbock entered a plea of guilty
to the charge of violating the National Bankruptcy Act and was sentenced by
tne Federal Court to serve two and one-half years in a Federal Penitentiary.
Shortly thereafter, on pleas of guilty, the Federal Court sentenced McDonald
to serve one year in a Federal Penitentiary and Ornstein to serve one year
and one day. W. P. Perry was given a suspended sentence of one year and
one day and placed on probation for fifteen months.
Section 29 (b) of the National Bankruptcy Act in part is as follows: IIA person shall be punished by imprisonment for a period of not to
exceed five yeQ,rs, upon conviction of the offense of having knowingly and
fraudulently -'(1) Concealed from the receiver, trustee, United States
Marshal, or other officer of the court charged with the
control or custody of property, or from creditors in composition cases, any property belonging to the estate of
a bankrupt;'"
There are seven other parts to Section 29 t b) that will be not
mentioned here, but the following case is illustrative of how two men with
a good sound businoss reputation ce.n become so enamoured with fiduciEu'y
aggrandizement that they will suddenly stray from the normal, honest, conventional life to follow a more lucl'ative but Rhort-lived life ending at
the gates of a Federal penitentiary.
In St. Louis, Missouri, MorriS and Louis Londe operated, as partners, the Pearl Gatment Company. The business consisted of manufacturing
and jobbing ladies· cloth and fur-trimmed coats. Tho Londes were recognized
throughout the trade as business men of sound judgment, and had built up an
excellent credit reputation. However, during the summer of 1936, they commenced buying merchandise heavily, quickly manufactured these raw materials
i nto olot,11 coats, and, wit,llout paying anyrlhing on acconnt, sol<1 the coatn
at i'h iculously low prices and concealed the proceeds. Urider t ,1'9 l'epl'esellta tion that they needed additional funds for the operat.ion of theil' business, they also obM ined $18.000.00 on a bank loan and likewise concealed
the proceeds.
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~Londe

The investigation conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation indicated that a portion of these funds was used by the Londe brothers
to open a new bus iness in Chicago, III inois, under the assumed name of the
Max Katz Fur Shop. On August 21, 1936, Morris and Louis Londe, upon attempting to effect a settlement with their creditors, advised that their assets
aggregated only about $20,000.00, whereas their liabilities approximated
$118,000.00. At this time there was no mention mad9 of their new enterprise in Chicago which had been financed with the assets the Londes had concealed. The creditors would not agree to the composition settlement and an
involuntary petition in bankruptcy was filed against Morris and Louis Londe
on August 22, 1936, at St. Louis, Missouri. At a subsequent hearing in the
Federal Bankruptcy Court, Morris Londe attempted to cover the concealment
of the funds diverted from the Pearl Garment Company in St. Louis by alleging that $50,000.00 had been paid to certain unnamed officials for the release of his brother, Isadore Londe, from the Michigan State Peni tentiary.
However, the investigation conducted by the Bureau revealed that Isadore
had been legitimately released from prison on March 26,1936, and that
the statements made by Morris Londe were false in this respect.
The Bureau's investigation in regard to this matter produced
evidence of a shortage totaling approximately $74,000.00, and resulted in
the return of indictments by a Federal Grand Jury at St. Louis, Missouri,
on September 10, 1937. Thereafter, Morris and Louis Londe entered pleas of
guilty to these indictments, and each was sentenced on February 5, 1938, by
the Federal Court at St. Louis to serve five years in a Federal penal institution to be designated by the At t nrney General.

v.

Oftentimes criminals in · ~ent
on obtaining money illegally through
the channels of apparently legitimate business accomplish this by obtaining
merchandise through false financial statements. An example of this is the
HertzbergNowakowski case, which had its origin in Texas in 1934, and ended
in the conviction of three subjects in 1936 after their apprehension in
Honolulu. The facts in this case are as follows:
In March 1934, Julius Albert Hertzberg, his wife, Lillian, and
Helen Nowakowski, arrived in Taylor, Texas. They were all using the name
Strauss, Helen Nowakowski being introduced as Hertzberg I s niece. Wi thin
the next several months these individuals opened two stores, one at Taylor
and the other at Rockdale, Texas. Shortly prior to October, 1935, a false
financial statement reflecting a good financial condition was sent out to
credi tors and prospective creditors. Merchandise was purchased in large
quantities on credit, then sold as rapidly as possible, and converted into
cash. Suddenly tllt1 nt:1! t~U\;l!"
~lIU
nt;l\;lu rOW(:I.Kowl:iKi wi t,hdrew sever(:l.l "thousand
dollars from the bank accounts of the business, and disappeared from Texas
for parts unknown. Bankruptcy immediately followed. The concealed assets
with which these persons disappeared were computed by Special Agents of the
Bureau at approximately $20,000.00 and the liabilities of the business at
about $47,000.00.

~

t

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation traced the
Hertzbergs and the Nowakowski woman to Seattle, Washington, where it was
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discovered they had, shortly prior to the Agents' arrival, fled to Honolulu
in the Territory of Hawaii. An indictment was returned in the United States
District Court for the Western District of Texas during May, 1936, charging
the Hertzbergs and Helen Nowakowski with concealing assets, falsifying books
and records, mail fraud, and conspiracy to commit these offenses. Through
the cooperative efforts of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the United
States Attorneys' offices at Austin, Texas, and Honolulu, as well as the
bankruptcy officials, all three defep.0ants were apprehended in Honolulu and
returned to the United States to stand trial. At the time these defendants
were taken into custody in the Hawaiian Islands, they had in their possession
a new Packard sedan, cash, and certain stocks and bonds, all of which assets
were valued at aproxim~ely
$7,000.00. These ase~
were taken over by an
ancillary receiver in bankruptcy in Honolulu for the benefit of the bankrupt
esta te . On June 24, 1936, Jul ius Al bert Hertzberg was sentenced to serve
5 years in a United States penitentiary and pay a fine of $2,500.00 upon
entering a plea of guilty. The same day, upon pleas of guilty, Lillian
Hertzberg was sentenced to serve 1 year and 1 day in a Federal institution
and to pay a fine of $500.00, and Helen Nowakowski was sentenced to serve
1 year and 6 months in the same Federal prison and fined $500.00.
Hertzberg long has been identified with fraudulent commercial
failures and o~her
. questionabl
business transactions. He formerly opera~d
a store in Stockton, California, and went into bankruptcy at that place in
about 1929, having liabilities of over $20,000.00. When Hertzberg and his
wife disappeared from California, Hertzberg purchased some expensive jewelry
and gave worthless checks therefor. He was indicted in the State Courts at
Stockton, California, on a charge of "issuing a check without sufficient
funds or credit with intent to defraud." After leaving California, Hertzberg
went East with his wife and obtained a job in New Britain , Connecticut. On
December 23, 1930, a warrant was issued for Hertzberg by the State Cour~
at
New Britain, Connecticut, on a charge of embezzl ing $6,100.00. Hertzberg
and his wife followed their usual custom by fleeing from the State of Connecticut. It was discovered that they proceeded to Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
where Hertzberg obtained a job in a large department store. While employed
there, he became acquainted with Helen ~owaksi.
Hertzberg was requested
to leave the employment of this establisnment, and a~
about 1:.ne same time,
Helen Nowakowski disappeared, after which time it was discovered she was
short in her accounts with the store. In November, 1933, a warrant was
issued for the arrest of Helen Nowakowski by the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, authorities on a charge of embezzling approximate ly $11,500.00 from a local
business establishmont.
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OPERATION OF THE TECHNICAL LABORATORY
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION  JULY 1 THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 1938
A large number of criminal cases were presented for examination to the Technical Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
during the first four months of the fiscal year of 1939. It is interesting to note the wide scope of these examinations and the varied types of
scientific analyses which were required. It is characteristic of the application of scientific laboratory procedures to criminal investigations
that many of the . sciences will be involved. In order to properly cope
with the varied nature of the problems pr esented, the laboratory staff of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation has been built up of specialists in
many lines of scientific endeavor with a view to being prepared to assist
criminal investigators in almost any kind of a scientific laboratory problem which they may present during the conduct of their investigations.
As will be noted in the f ollowing summary, many of the examinations made during the four-month period were received from state, county,
and municipal law enforcement agencies. With the exception of the examination of questioned handwriting and typewriting problems, it has been
possible for the Federal Bureau of Investigation to continue making available to all law enforcement agencies the facilities of its Technical Laboratory without charge. Examinations are thus made and reports submitted
to the int,erested law enforcement or prosecutive authorities and if subsequently desired an expert from the Bureau's . Technical Laboratory gives
testimony in the trial of the case in state or municipal courts.
During these months, 1,654 examinations were made in the Laboratory, assistance being rendered t o government agencies other than the
FBI in 95 instances, and to state and municipal law enforcement or prosecutive agancies in 310 cases.
The types of examinations and number of each made during the
first four months of the fiscal year 1939 (July, August, September, and
October 1938) are as follows:
Examination of Questioned Documents
Micro-analyses (except semen)
Chemical:
Toxicological
Biochemical (including bloodstains, semen, etc.)
Chemical Development of Latent
Fingerprints
General Chemical Analyses
Examination of Firearms Evidence
Footprint Comparisons
Geologic and PetrographiG Analy~b
Glass and Glass Fracture Examinations
Metallurgical and Metallographic

1,017
71

10
75

124
30
239
166
3
70
4

31
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Cryptographic Examinations
Spectrographic Examinations
Photographic Examinations
Tire Tread Comparisons
Moulage Examinatlons
Lock Examinations
Bomb Analysis

10
27
7
5
1

Total Examinations



1

1,654

Examinations conducted in the above cases involved the study
and analyses of the following types and amount of physical evidence during
the fourmonth period:
Number of original extortion, ransom,
threatening, or other anonymous letters
received and examined or compared for
identification purposes ( including
fingerprint development)

417

Number of o~her
types of questioned
documents, received and examined
(including forgeries, ballots, etc. )

10,802

Number of exemplars, consisting of
known handwriting, handprinting, and
typing specimens compared with above
documents

2,065

Number of paper specimens received
Number of articles received for
footprint comparison
Number of articles received for geologic
or petrographic examination

161
20

2,300

Number of articles received for glass
fracture examination

17

Number of articles received for photographic examination

27

Number of articles re~iv8d
microscopical analyses

for
197

Number of articles received for chemi~al
analyses (exclusive of articles received
for development of latent fingerprints)

338

Other articles treated chemically for
development of latent fingerprints

738
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Number of guns received for examination

132

Number of projectiles, shells, etc.
received and examined (exclusive of test
bullets and shells fired from abovementioned guns)

495

Number 0" articles receivE'0 for metallographtc
and metallurgical examination

182

Number of articles received for
spectrographic examination

81

Number of articles received for tire
tread examinations

13

NUmber of articles received for lock
examinations

2

Number of articles received for moulage
examinations

1

Number of articles received for bomb
analyses

5

Total !'ll1mber of all specimens 17,993

FBI NATIONAL POLICE ACADEMY GRADUATE PROMOTED
TO RANK OF INSPECTOR
Mr. A. O. Meyers, who graduated from the FBI National Police
Academy on April 2. 1938, advised the Federal Bureau of Investigation on
November 1. 1938, that he has been promoted to the rank of Inspector in
the Panama Canal Zone Police Department. Mr. Meyers held the rank of
Lieutenant at the time of his attendance at the FBI National Police Acai8 1'1 nat.ive of Oklahoma, but has spent the greater part
demy. Mr. ~eyn:
of his life in the Canal Zone. ent~ir
the Panama Canal Zone Police Department in 1917.
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FIREARMS EXAMINATION ASSISTS IN
CONVICTING THREE PERSONS FOR MURDER
On the evening of April 29, 1938, two unknown men entered the
store of U. M. Clemmer at Midway, Tennessee. One of these bandits, both of
whom were masked, held a revolver in each hand and menaced the son of the
proprietor and a neighbor while the second bandit, also armed with a revolver, approached the proprietor and struck him on the head with the revolver
when he ignored the inquiry as to the location of the cash register, thinking the holdup to be a prank. After being struck Mr. Clemmer attempted to
rise from his seat whereupon one of the bandits fired, the bullet striking
the proprietor in the necl{ and ranging down to the spine, caus ing a wound
from which Mr. Clemmer died.
The bandits immediately left the store, ran a short distance
down the road and made their escape in a waiting automobile. Investigation
disclosed that a car described as a Clark-colored Ford V-8 Coach or Sedan,
bearing Indiana license plates, had been seen passing the store twice just
before the attempted robbery. It was further ascertained that two women
formerly Ina and Lucy Hinkle were reported to have married Fred Warren Lynch
and Robert Lewis Perkins and were known to have been visiting relatives in
that vicinity in a car such as described, wi thin the preceding few days.
Another angle entered the case when it was learned that a toll bridge collector had been held up in the early morning hours of April 27, 1938 at Burnside, Kentucl{y, just two days before the murder of Clemmer. In this robbery
a sum of money and a .38 caliber revoJ.ver were obtained and several truck
drivers reported seeing a car of the description previously 0 btained in the
vicinity. As a result of a wide search to locate these four individuals, it
was learned that the local authorities at Ansonia, Ohio, arrested Lynch and
the two women when they attempted to cash a forged check. Inasmuch as these
individuals were already wanted in Winchester, Indiana on forgery charges,
the three subjects waived extradition and were taken to Indiana where they
pleaded guilty to the forgery charges and received sentences of two to four teen years' imprisonment.
When interviewed by Bureau Agents, Lynch admitted having participated in both the toll bridge robbery and the murder of U. M. Clemmer,
but denied the actual shooting, blaming Perkins who had not been apprehended. The two revolvers found in the possession of Lynch at the time of his
arrest were SUbmitted to the Technical Laboratory and as a result of the examination it was possible to show that the bullet removed from the spine of
the victim had been fired from one of the revolvers which Lynch admitted was
nIS. After removal to Tennessee, Lynch and the two women were tried in State
Court at which trial the laboratory examiner testified regarding the identification of the fatal bullet. Fred Warren Lynch was convicted of first de gree murder and sentenced to ninety-nine years in the State Penitentiary,
while his wife Ina Lynch and her sister Lucy Perkins were found guilty of
second degree murder and given sentences of ten to twenty years I imprisonment. On October 15, 1938, Robert Lewis Perkins was arrested at Winchester,
Indiana and returned to Greenville, Tennessee by the Sheriff, where he now is
awaiting trial for his participation in the murder of Mr. Clemmer.
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A QUESTIONABLE PATTERN

The questionable pattern for consideration this month seems, at
first glance, to be a double loop. Upon closer scrutiny, however, it will
be noted that the apparent loop upon the left consists of nothing but a succession of ending ridges, not connected with each other, and which could not
be said to form a loop.

In the Technical Sec tion of the Federal Bureau of Investigation this pattern is classified as a lo op. A reference search of this pat tern, howev~,
would be conducted as a whorl of the double loop type because
to o much ink or pressure applied to such a pattern might .~o in
the ending
ridges, making the pattern appear to be a double loop type.
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REVIEW
THE ADULT MINOR*
By Wi 11 iam R. George
The author, founder of the George Junior Republic at Freeville,
New York died in 1936. liThe Adult Minor" was hiR last literary effort. For
nearly fifty years he devoted himself to a study of the many problems confronting young people between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one whom he
calls "Our Adult Minors. If Mr. George was not merely a theorist . He was a
practical man, with the courage and greatness to put into actual practice
those ideas which permeated his whole being. Early in life he shrewdly
observed that, until they reached the age of twenty-one, our young people
were legally denied the privilege of sharing the civic, political, social
and economic responsibilities borne by their elders, despite the fact that,
at the age of sixteen, they were fully developed, eager to assume the burdens of community life and brimming over with sound ideas from a refreshing, youthful viewpoint.
William R. George failed to understand why such
potentially useful citizens as the "Adult Minors" should be precluded from
enj oying the advantages of mature citizenship, merely because a tradition,
hoary with age, which has become part of our common law, ruled that a person is not capable of fulfilling the duties of a full-fledged citizen until
he or she has reached the age of twenty-one.
In the year 1890 the author, with the assistance of the New
York Tribune Fresh Air Fund, established a summer camp near Freeville, in
central New York State, and brought twenty-two youngsters from New York City
to enj oy a two-week period of recreation and religious instruction. For
five years t.hereafter the number of young people attending his summer colony
grew by leaps and bounds until in 1895, on the same site, the George Junior
Republic, the fruit of William R. George's ideas, blossomed forth. As the
years passed, the fame and success of the Republic spread far and wide. It
became a mecca for educators and men in public life who marvelled at the
miracles they witnessed.
The Junior Republic is not a boarding school; neither is it a
reform school or other such institution.
It is a village inhabited by
young people between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one.
They come from
families in all walks of life, rich and poor, from the cities and towns all
over the country. The needs of their community are discussed at their town
meetings; laws are suggested and town officials nominated and elected to
carry out and enforce those laws. Early in the life of this community, the
motto of the ,Junior Republic "Nothing without labor" became the foundati on
stone of its success.
Adequate tasks such as gardening, farming, tiledraining and housework, and later, as skilled instruction became available,
*This review is one of a series of reviews being presented in
response to the numerous req uests that the FBI Law Enforcement Bulle·
tin publ ish reviews of various articles and books that are of interest to
the field of law enforcement. In the presentation of the series, the views
contained therein are solely a SUlnmary of the a uthor's treatise and do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of this publication.
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carpentry, printing. baking, laundering. plumbing and office work, were
provided to keep the young citizens occupied. Token money circulated freely throughout the Republic and citizens were compensated for their labor
in accordance with the standards existing in the outside world. The youngsters learnEld by experience that no matter what line of work they attempted,
a ski llful and remunerati ve performance of it depended upon continued and
consistent labor.
Handling money, without any supervision, taught them
many valuable economic truths hitherto unknown to them. Certain places in
the community offered the luxuries of fine quarters and expensive food,
while other establishments made avaUable nothing but the plainest. food and
lodging. Thus the youthful citizen might choose between spending or saving.
A bank was .established for the l.'penny-wise. ll As the youngsters learned that
weal th depended upon their individual efforts, they clamored for opportunities to better themselves. Private enterprise was encouraged.
A newspaper, llThe Junior Republic Citizen, 11 with a sound and prudent editorial
policy and staff, flourished: and it is significant to note that its first
editor later in life became a Pulit7.~r
prize-winner. Contracts for various
projects in the Republic were I1let out ll by the young people and handled
wi th surprising dispatch and efficiency, despite the complexities of correctly computing the various items making up the contracts.
As personal property was acquired, disputes between property
holders naturally followed.
Practice of the law in the Junior Republic
Court became, as in the outside world, an honored and learned profession,
and the successful passing of the Junior Republic Bar examination became
an open sesame to community fame I'!.nr'l publ ic life.
The Junior Republic
jai 1 was never over-crowded, the youngsters realizing from the very first
that confinement kept them from the joys of civic life and the opportunity
to engage jn the numerous social activities provided by the Republic.
The Junior Republic is a social laboratory wherein a cr08Ssection of American life has been exposed for continuous study and experimentation. The many instances of industry and initiative apparent in that
'communi ty are undeniable proof that I1Adul t Minors 11 have ably met the challenge offered them. Not merely did t,h"y find an outlet for the economic
urge born wi thin them but by their own persistent endeavor prepared themselves to tackle the problems of earning a livelihood when they should take
their places in the world as mature citizens. Not only in economic but in
civic affairs as well, these youngsters faced successfully situations similar to those they will likely encounter later in life. I t is safe to say
that most of them have come in contact with more governmen'tal problems before reaching the age of twenty-one, than most of the adults of our nation
meet in a lifetime.
Ci tizens of the Junior Republic, instead of falling heir to a
poli tical party and espousing its cause b1 i.ndly, have learned to carefully
weigb the advantages of each before professing any political faith. Greedy
and corrupt politics wormed its way into the roots of the Republic IS government. An instance related by the author offers a splendid example of
tl1e admirable ffi,tuIlt:ll .in ',vhich I1Adul t Minors l1 hBnd 1 en 81lCh a crisis.
One
summer the president of the Republic went away to secure a permanent job.
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the vicepresident and judge had gone off on vacations and many other inf luential citizens of the community were away for one reason or another.
A group of new, spirited citizens had moved into the Republic in the meantime, and irked by the community laws, particularly those prohibiting smoking and swearing, resolved to take matters in their own hands. A special
election to replace the absent officers was due, and the strangers saw their
chance to seize control of the government. Banded together and well organized, by means of intimidation and profuse promises, they swept into the key
offices. With their inauguration the new officers began a reign of terror.
Taxes were raised so that official salaries could be increased. They constantly broke the laws of the Republic with impunity. The enormous taxes
worked considerable hardship among the "Adult Minors" who had worked hard to
earn their money, only to see it coolly spent by the officials. Trumped up
criminal charges against honest citizens were brought before the "crooked"
judge who promptly appropriated their hard-earned savings. The adults who
watched over the Republic were not blind to the situati0n, but true to the
spirit of the experiment, maintained a hands-off policy. Just as this reign
of terror was at its height, the regular judge returned from his vacation.
Aghast at the actions of the officials he consulted the better citizens of
the community and swore them in as special officers, issued warrants for the
arrest of the insurgents and their henchmen and had them thrown in jail. He
then gathered about him a provisional government, pending the calling of
a special election. A grand jury was summoned and the culprits speedily
indicted and sentenced to terms of imprisonment ranging from one to eight
months in the Junior Republic jail.
The case of Lefty provides an excellent example of the value
of the Junior Republic idea in the field of Juvenile Delinquency. Lefty
was a hardened gamin of the streets who came to the Republic convinced that
life in that community would be a pleasant one with numerous cronies to feed
his ego and help him line his pockets with "easy money." From the moment of
his arrival he puffed out his chest and bragged of his lawless past. Amazingly, however, the sturdy little citizens instead of regarding him with awe,
paid absolutely no attention to him. Lefty made the mistake one time of appropriating his neighbor's property and was promptly thrown in jail. There
he summoned Tom, his buddy of former times, but Tom refused to bail him out.
Lefty was forced to labor for the jailer without compensation. After a few
more similar scrapes, it gradually dawned on Lefty that law-breaking loses
all glamour and romance when dispassionately weighed in judgment by one's
own companions, and punished by them. He, too, like others before him, realized that it was better to labor and toil as a free man and be duly compensated for his efforts than to work as a prisoner with no return. He became
very much interested in governmental affairs in the community <wd finally
threw all his energies in that direction. Today Lef~y
is a respected citizen in his community, with a happy family and a good job.
Perhaps the accomplishments of the George Junior Republic are
best summed up by the former President of Harvard University, Charles VI.
Eliot, who wrote: liThe George Junior Republic conforms to three of the most
fundamental principles of education - principles too often neglected, even
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by persons whose lives are devoted to educational services. The first of
these fundamental principles is that the real object in education, 80 far
as the development of character is concerned, is to cultivate in the child
a capacity for selfcontrol or selfgovernment, not a habit of submission
to an overwhelming arbitrary external power, but a habit of obeying the
dictates of honor and duty, as enforced by active will power within the
child.
liThe second fundamental principle to which the George Junior
Republic seems to conform is, that in childhood, and in youth~
it is of
the utmost importance to appeal steadily, almost exclusively, to motives
which will be operative in after life.
In too much of our systematic
education, we appeal to motives which may answer to little children of
six, ten, or twelve, but which are entirely inapplicable to boys and girls,
fourteen, sixteen, or eighteen.
liThe third fundamental principle in education is Froebel's
Doctrine that children are best developed through productive activities;
that is, through positive, visible achievement in doing, making or producing something.
liThe George Junior Republ ic enforces producing activi ty; it
appeals steadily to motives in the boys which will serve them when they
become men, and it is constantly trying to develop in a boyish community
the capacity of selfgovernment. 1I
It was suggested as a remedy for the critical problems con-
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fronting American youth, that Junior Republics be established throughout
the land. However, assuming that such communities could be placed in each
one of our States, only a very small part of our youth would be able to
take advantage of that training.
From the experiments conducted in the
Junior Republic, it is apparent that young people not only rise to civic
obligations when permitted to share them, but actively thrive under them.
To deprive the "adult minor" of participating in economic and civio life
and permit them to wander aimlessly, forgotten, confused and misplaced in
this world of ours is an unpardonable crime. If then, they drift into
the mazes of petty and major crimes, we cannot, in all justice, cry out in
protest. The fault lies with the smug adult who believes that youth's development in the ways of community life should be delayed until the age
of twentyone.
In 1913, the "Adult Minors, 11 wi th the approval of the local
administration of Ithaca, New York elected from their ranks a complete
slate of officials under an administration ce,lled liThe Junior Mumclpali ty. 11 The Junior Mayor assisted his senior, the duly elected Mayor; the
Juniol' Chief of Police captUl'ell junior thieV9FJ who had baff'lecl the Adult
officials; the Junior Judge handled delicate truant cases which the adult
Judge could not reach; the JuniOl' Commissioner of Public Works gave his
adul t superior a liberal education in civil engineering and esthetics.
This idea grew in other neighboring comuni~es
and it w~
ID~t
w~th
Ornplete approval on all sides.
Splendid work was done in many instances
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by these Junior Municipalities. In the town of Homer, New' York, Junior Officials suggested and successfully arranged a Centennial Celebration which
lasted for four days and was the · talk of the community for years thereafter.
Al though they made many mistakes and errors in judgmen'~,
these Junior Officials learned. from these errors lessons of community spirit, friendly cooperation and responsibility.
The welfare and development of the youngsters, not only those
between ' the. ages of sixteen. and twentyone, but also those under sixteen,
are matters of deep concern with us. The author believes that the universal trutll that real content and growth lie in service is applicable not
only to s.ervice clubs and church work, but also to youths. Those young
people as well as adults are most content and least likely to become burdens
upon others when they have learned to think not in terms of what can be done
for them by the world and the community, but of what they can do to help
themsel ves and others. William R. George was particularly interested in
the numerous instances wherein the services of. young school children were
utilized to act as census takers in several communities. The youngsters of
the district schools in all cases did a thorough and satisfactory job and
the results further proved the value of the young people in undertaking adult
responsibilities.
The author, in his extensive studies, focused his attention on
the rearing of the young child in the individual home. The pampering of
children, he believed, would eventually lead to their ruination. A practical man always, he visualized a practical method of educating and guiding
youngsters. This method was merely an extension of the Junior Republic idea.
A Il:lan of mot tOBS, h~
called his method 1I1 earning and earning. 11 Parents from
time immemorial have encouraged the IIgimme ll habit in their children. This
misdirected. kindnesS works inestimable harm to the youngsters' character and
development. Mr. George suggests that the mOney ordinarily IIdoled out ll by
the parents to their children, should be paid to them as remuneration for
se~vic
rendered. This does not mean that the young person should be paid
for everything he does about the' house. On the contrary, money should be
paid him only for specified tasks done during the hours dedicated to economic
pursui ts.
But each child should be assigned certain bits of work to be
done at definite parts of the day and he should be trained from the first to
take his small business obligations just as seriously as his father takes
his duty to his employers. Even the hours spent at school and homework
could be made interesting to the child if given remuneration for that work
at so much an hour. This would not be a bribe; it would act as an incentive to accomplishment if the child realized that studies are most important ~o
his future welfare. Thus here is a throwback to the plans which
developed so naturally in the Junior Republic.
Many who have come in
contact wi thOthe idea of paying for brain work have employed it with
numerous variations.
There can be little doubt but that studying for
wages is a worthy incentive.
It is not unusual for the youngster to wander t11rough the schools from first grade to high school and even into college with no interest whatsoever in the procedure, no plan for further occupations. or life itself when scho.ol days .are past. This listlessness and
lack of interest leads to no good end, ei.ther f01' th~
individual or for t.he
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community in which he later will reside. To doubters, the author points out
the advantages of "learning and earning"; Fi r8t , that working for wages
is an incentive; second, that once the young person ~egins
to study for any
reason whatsoever, the cause of education has been distinctly advanced: third,
that other, more disinterested motives almost invariably follow,
William R. George points out the fallacy of devoting our attention to the spiritual and recreative urges in youngsters under twenty-one
and neglecting the economic and civic. Equal development of all four are
absolutely essential to the make-up of a good citizen. As the author puts
it, baseball can no more fill the place of jack-knife s\,/apping for a lad
than golf can take the place of banking for a man. 1/hen the parent hands
out his son's wages at the end of the week, he may note the new air of importance enveloping the youngster, the care wit, which the latter enters items in his account book, and the zest with which he calculates his balance
in relation to a movie or ice cream cones. All these are symptoms of a budding sense of responsibility which rarries over into his other actions.
Like his parents, the young person is now a property holder. A certain
pleasant dignity attaches to that status, and perhaps unconsciously he will
begin to regard the requirements of property in a new light. He will then
realize for the first time that as soon as there is property, there must be
rules for governing its control.
The experience of the author in employing a gang of young New
York City ruffians to act as watchers at the polls to spot repeaters is
really conclusive that Mr. George's ideas were sound. These boys! confirmed lawbreakers, jumped at the chance to prove themselves capable of such a
responsible job. Thus Mr. George had the satisfaction of observing their
unbounded enthusiasm and civic mindedness, and in knowing that his ideas
as incorporated in the Junior Republic might be the answer to the grave
problem of Juvenile Delinquency.

CIYIL SERVICE FINGERPRINT CARDS FORWARDED TO FBI
A communication received recently in the Identification Division from Mr. L. A. Moyer, Executive Director and Chief Examiner, United
States Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C., advises that 65,750
Civil Service fingerprint cards were forwarded to the Bureau during the fis1."c:t1 Ytla.l 19;)6, t.1.L1U i..11C:1.i.. 1 ,G80
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nection with the prints. These figures reveal that lout of every 41 Civil
Service prints received was identified with a previous criminal record.
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~nLIONTH

CIVIL IDENTIFICATION CARD RECEIVED BY FBI
FROM 20·30 CLUB OF OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

The distinction of being the one millionth citizen of this country to have his fingerprints placed in the Civil Identification Section
of the FBI's Identification Division came to little twelve-year-old Ray
Wesley Conover of Oakland, California when his Personal Identification Card
was received from the 20-30 Club of Oakland at the Washington Headquarters
of the Bureau. The information appearing on Master Conover's Fingerprint
Card reveals that he was born at Seattle, Washington on May 22, 1926 and is
now living at 302 Perry Street, Oakland, California.
As an aid to all law enforcement agencies and interested citizens, the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the United States Department of
Justice initiated its Civil Identification File on November 10, 1933 in order to facilitate the identification of missing persons and unknown deceased
persons and has maintained these personal identification records separate
and apart from the Criminal Identification Fingerprints Files. During the
first quarter of the fiscal year 1939, ended September 30, 1938, there was
received for retention in the Civil Identification Section of the Identification Division of the FBI a total of 155,216 fingerprint cards. These
prints represent an ever-increasing number of citizens who desire to have on
file a positive means of identification should they be victims of some misfortune which would render the ordinary methods of identification useless.
Various local law enforcement agencies and officialS throughout
the United States are constantly indicating an increased interest in the
civil identification work as is evidenced by the submission of civil identification fingerprint cards, representing various groups of school children, and civic organizations such as the 20-30 Club in Oakland, which have
sponsored fingerprint programs throughout the nation, and it is through such
efforts on the part of members of civic groups and law enforcement agencies
that the number of Civil Identification Cards in the files of the FBI has
been brought to the million mark within a period of five years. Thus little
Ray Conover, by sending his fingerprints to the FBI, assured his family
that in the years to come if accident or tragedy should overcome him they
will have some means of identifying him through his fingerprints on file in
the Bureau at Washington.

r

FINGERPRINTS OF UNKNOWN DECEASED PERSONS RECEIVED IN FBI
JANUARY - OCTOBER, 1938
The records of the FBI reflect that from January 1938 through
October 1938, 1,254 fingerprint impressions of unknown dead persons were
received. Of these 1,254 fingerprint cards, 400 identifications were effected, making the percentage of identifications effected 31.8. The last
estimate made by the FBI in July 1938, reflected that during the year prior
to that 225,809 persons were reported missing throughout the United States.
The majority of the missing persons was located and identified but the
whereabouts of 16,141 of those missing persons remains unknown .
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PERSONALS
CALIFORNIA
Mr. Ralph Fox is now Chief of Police at Delano, California.
Mr. Orvis Holland is now Chief of Police at Firebaugh, California.
Mr. Ray T. Wallace is now Acting Chief of Police at Fresno,
California.
Mr. Alfred F. Tully has succeeded Mr. Shirley K. McMullen as
United States Commissioner at Santa Rosa, California, upon the latter's resignation from that office.
FLORIDA
Mr. A. C. Cushing, recently elected Chief of Police at Marianna,
Florida, will take office on January 1, 1939. Mr. Cushing is a former Deputy Sheriff of Jackson County and has been a member of the Marianna Police
Department since 1933. He succeeds Chief of Police Da.n Couliette who has
held that office for the past twelve years.
MINNESOTA
The Bulletin announces the deaths of Mr. Alfred Beihoffer, who
was Sheriff of McLeod County, Glencoe, Minnesota, and }1r. J. C. Bermed, who
was Sheriff of Watonwan County. At the time this Bulletin went to press,
the Bureau had not learned their successors in office.
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MISSOURI
Mr. Edgar Hirsh is the newly appointed Chief of Police at Cape
Girardeau, Missouri.
Mrs. Josephine Davis has been appointed Chief of Police at Poplar Bluff, Missouri, to complete the unexpired term of her husband, the
late Mr. Robert J. Davis, who died October 20, 1938.
NORTH CAROLINA
Upon the resignation of Maj or Arthur Fulk as Director of the
North Carolina State Highway Patrol, Major John T. Armstrong was appointed
Director of that organization.
OKLAHOMA
Mr. Raymond Rains is now Chief of Police at Ada, Oklahoma, succeeding Mr. Roy Keller.
PENNSYLVANIA
MI. Anthony Graham is no"';' Chief of Police of Butler! Pennsylvania.
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SOUTH CAROLINA
Mr. E. R. McIver has been elected Chief of Police of Florence,
South Carolina, succeeding Mr. S. L. Martin who resigned to become a Deputy
United States Marshal at Charleston, South Carolina.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Mr. George Grovij ohn is now Chief of Police at Yankton, South
Dakota , succeeding Mr. William F. Jencks.
TEXAS
Mr. Clayton Jordan has succeeded Mr. Waltar Stepp as Chief of
Police of Monahans, Texas.
Mr. W. K. McLemore is now City Marshal of Shamrock, Texas, succeeding Mr. Jess Swink.
Mr. Joe S. Fletcher has been appointed Chief, Bureau of Identification and Records, Department of Public Safety, Austin, Texas, succeeding Mr. C. G. McGraw, former Superintendent in the same position.
Mr. J. 1. Downs is now Chief of Police of Pampa, Texas, succeeding Mr. Art Hurst.
VIRGINIA
Mr. Charles Edgar Gilliam was recently appointed United States
Commissioner at Petersburg, Virginia. succeeding Mr. J. T. O'Farrell who
resigned.
WISCONSIN
Mr. Louis R. Wrasse was appointed Chief of Police of Wauwatosa,
Wisconsin recently, succeeding Mr. Harry C. Ridenour, resigned.
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Communications may be alkre~sd
to the Fielu Office covering the terri tory in which
you are located by forwarding your let ter or telegram to the Special Agen t in Charge at the
address listed below.
Telephone and tdetype numbers are also listed if you have occasion
to telephone or teletype the Field Office.
CITY
Aberdeen, S. D.
Atlanta, Georgia
Bir.ninf?,ham, Ala.
fuston, ~las.
fuffalo, l\. Y.
Flu t te, ~ion
tana
Charlotte, ~.
C.
Chicago, Illinois
Cincinnati, Ohio
Clevelanu, Oh~o
Dallas, Texas
Denver, Colorado
Des Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Michigan
El Paso, Texas
Huntington, W. Va.
IndianapoliS, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Li ttle Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Loulsvllle, Ky.
Memphis, Tenn.
Miami, Florida
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Newark, !'... J.
New Orleans, La.
New York, New York
Oklahoma Ci ty, Okla.
Omaha, Nebraska
Peoria, Illinois

,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Plttsrurgh, Pa.
Portland, Oregon
Richmond, Virginia
Sal t Lake Ci ty, Utab
San AntoniO, Texas
San FranciSCO, Calif.
Seattle, Washington
St. LouiS, 'do.

AGENT IN CHARGE

Vincet~

TELEPHONE
NUMBER

Hanni, Werner
4652
J. \'\.
Wal"lU 1698
Sou.!J' , LA.
41877
Peterson, V.W.
Liberty 8470
Warnes, J. W.
Cleveland 2030
Ranist('r, ¥l. U.
24734
Scheic::.t. E.
34127
L.!:t.dC, D.M.
Randolph 6226
Gebbell, E.J. tAssistant)
Harri::;. II.D.
Cherry 7127
Rosen, A.
Prospect 2456
Conroy, E.E.
2908b
Listerman, W. L.
Main 6241
38998
Coul ter, H. C.
fugas, .J. S.
Cadillac 2835
Untreiner, It.J.
Main 501
McLaughlin , YI.V. 8928
Reild~,
H. H.
Ril ey 5416
Guinalle, E.P.
Victor 3113
Da.vis, ~. H.
37928
6734
Anderseil, H.E.
HansOl, , J. H.
Mu tual 3277
ReYT!ulds, J. D.
Jackson 5139
C] egg, ,J .J!;.
81850
III tz!:u , t C.
35558
Sackett, H.E.
Daly 3431
Kit,chJll, A. P.
Market 25511
Hood. a.B.
Raymond 9354
BranUey, D.
Rector 23520
Daltuu, J.L. (Assistant)
Fletcher, H.B.
28186
Stein, C. W.
Atlantic 8&14
Fjt~simon,
B.F. 45800
Leckie, A.B.
Sears, J .F.
Swenson, J. D.
McKee, S.K.
Newman, J. C.
Jones, G.T.
Pieper, N.J. L.
&.tran, R. C.
Norris, G.B.

Locust 0880
Granl 0800
Atwater 6171
30169
Wasatch 1797
Fannin 8052
Exbrook 2679
Main 0460
Garfield 0360

BUILDING ADDRESS
(Letters or Telegrams)
310 Federal
501 HealeJ
320 Federal
10 Post Office Square, Room 1016
400 U. S. Court House
30::" Federtll
!H4 ·Johnston
WOO Bankers'
1130 Ehquirer
1448 Standard
1206 Tower Petroleum
518 Railway Exchange
739 Insurance Exchange
911 Federal
202 U. S. Court House
700 West Virginia
323 Federal
1612 Federal Reserve Dank
Banle
407 Hamil ton ~ationl
500 Rector
810 South Spring, Room 603
775 Starks
2401 Sterick
1300 Biscayne
1021 Bankers'
936 lmymondCommerce
1308 Masonic Temple
607 U.S. Court House, Foley Square
221, Federal
629 First National Bank
300 Co:nmercial \ferchants National
Bank and Tru~
t Company
1300 liberty Trust
6:xJ Ne\\ Federal
411 U. S. Court House
601 Richmond Trust
301 Continental BarIle
478 Federal
One Eleven Sutter, Room 1729
800 Joseph Vance
423 U. S. Court House &
Custom House
404 New York
2266 U. S. Devartment of Justice

Garfield 7509
Hendon, R. C.
St. Paul, Minnesota
National 5303
Hottel, G.
Washington, D. C.
(~)Telphon
number to be used after 5:00 P.M., on Saturday afternoons and Holidays is
fiarfield 2120.
The teletypewriter number for each l'l.eld Off.i. ...,:;, i:1cludi!1g thp f\lreau at ¥lashington, ls
0711, except the New York City Office which is 10711.
CoilfW~catns
concerning fingerprint identification or crime sLati~c
matters should
be addressed to:

i'

Director
Federal fureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. W.
Ylashillgloll, D. C.
The office of the Di rec tor is open twentyfour hours each day.
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
EMERGENCY (KIDNAPING):

NATIONAL ~U5
NATIONAL 7117

